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Indian Queen Tavern to 'open'
This project is funded in part by
PISCATAWAY — Middlesex County
Cultural and Heritage Commission Middlesex County Board of Chosen
and the Board of Chosen Freeholders Freeholders, Middlesex County
jointly announced the opening of the Cultural and Heritage Commission
New
Jersey
Historical
permanent exhibition, "Tavern Life and
in the Raritan Valley" at the recently Commission, a division of Cultural
restored Indian Queen Tavern at East Affairs in the Department of State.
Jersey Olde Towne Village, 1050
Through artifacts, images, and text,
River Road.
"Tavern Life in the Raritan Valley"
An opening reception will be held 2 explores the history of the Indian
p.m. tomorrow. Those attending can Queen Tavern against the larger
tour the new exhibit and hear 18th backdrop of the importance of tavcentury music provided by Glen May "erns in central New Jersey. Many of
on an antique spinet. Light: refresh- the rooms in the tavern, including
ments will be served.
the barroom with its cage bar, have

TOUR OF SOMERVILLE

Nothing but
winners
Bridgewater-Raritan High's tennis team captured the State
Group 4 tournament championship last week — the first
group tennis title for the school
district in more than two
decades. Page A7.

Remembering
their sacrifice
Marine Lance Cpl. Thomas
Cunningham, who has just
returned from a tour of duty in
Iraq, volunteered at a packing
day held at Commerce Bank
Ballpark in Bridgewater. The
event was co-sponsored by the
Somerset Patriots and
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005. Over the weekend, thousands of Somerset County residents gathered to honor those
who served in the Armed
Forces. From Somerville to
Warren. Raritan to Bedminster,
those who serve and protect —
from volunteers in a rescue
squad to an Army private —
were thanked, and their sacrifices recalled. Pages A4, A6.

Bicycles
collected
EDISON — The Middlesex
County Division of Solid Waste
Management in conjunction
with Pedals for Progress, a
New Jersey nonprofit corporation, is pleased to announce a
bicycle collection event.
Residents can bring unwanted
adult and children's bicycles
between 9 a.m.-noon today to
Roosevelt Park near the ice
skating rink. Bicycles must be in
repairable condition.
Disassembled bicycles and
"bikes for parts" will not be
accepted. Pedals for Progress
collects over 11,000 bicycles
annually and transfers this
material wealth to those in
need. Working portable sewing
machines also will be accepted.
Brochures about Pedals for
Progress will be available.
For more information, e-mail
solidwaste@co.middlesex.nj.us
or call (732) 745-4170.
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,
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been recreated using historic artifacts and furniture.
The exhibit also explores other
themes including the impact that
stagecoach routes, steamboats and
trains had on the business of keeping
a tavern. The Indian Queen Tavern
stood at the northwest corner of
Albany and Water Streets in New
Brunswick for over two hundred
years, until il was purchased by the
State of New Jersey during the Route
18 expansion and bridge construction in 1970.
During its tenure in New Brunswick

the Tavern served not only as a resting place for travelers en-route from
Philadelphia to New York, but as a
community gathering spot where
town residents could meet to collect
news of local and regional significance as well as share life's events.
Taverns addressed social needs, as
dignitaries and important guests
were often entertained in taverns.
Both George Washington and John
Adams were guests at the Indian
Queen, hosted by the generous citiContinued on page A2

Campaign
highlights
needs for
helmets
NEW BRUNSWICK — In an effort
to reduce traumatic brain injury in
children, Safe Kids Middlesex
County of the Level One Trauma
Center at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital has kicked off a
four-month helmet safety campaign
in several Middlesex County municipalities.
This helmet safety campaign will
reward children who wear a helmet
when participating in wheeled activities such as bicycling, skateboarding,
rollerblading or riding a scooter,
'olice officers will give a "summons"
to any child "caught" wearing their
helmet between through Sept. 30.
Each "summons" can be redeemed
for free items and enters the child in
a raffle drawing.
The helmet safety campaign titled
"Wheels Under Your Feet? Helmet
On Your Head!" is part of a statewide
education and awareness initiative to
promote the expanded helium
requiring all children under 17 to
wear a helmet. The prior law mandated children under 14 to wear helmets, but the new law took effect on
March 1 as a way to reduce brain
injuries in older children as well.
According to the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission, approximately 190.000 children sustain head
injuries while participating in
wheeled activities. Brain injuries
often have lifelong effects, such as
problems with thought processes,
mobility and emotions. There is no
cure for brain injury so prevention is
extremely important. The Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention estimate that a properly worn helmet
cyn reduce the risk of brain injury by
as
much
as
90
percent.
Unfortunately, less than SO percent
of children wear helmets regularly.
"The goal is to get children to wear
their helmets whenever they put
wheels under their feet," said Diana
Doherty, coordinator of Safe Kids
Middlesex County and the injury
prevention coordinator for Robert

Cyclists
take the
streets
Riders taking part in the
Kugier-Anderson
Memorial
Tour of Somerville are seen
above racing down Main Street
Monday. The feature race drew
hundreds
of
professional
cyclists from around the nation
and world. At right, two women
crashed on High Street during
the race. For complete coverage of the Tour of Somerville.
Page A7.

NICOLE DIMELlACOP.PiESPONDff.'T
(above); GEORGE PACCiELLOSTAS-T PHOTOGRAPHER jrigS!!

Continued on page A2

Inventor lends a hand to
help those who save lives
By JENNIFER ROSENBAUM
Correspondent

Imagine being able to lift 7,000
pounds using just your hands. Local
inventor Ron Kumorowski says it is
possible, and hopes his Handi-Straps
contraption will soon be used by
police officers, firefighters and EMTs
to save lives.
Komorowski, 41, of Raritan, who is
a self-employed construction worker,
began working on his invention in his
garage following a construction accident that left him with a hernkued
disc in his back, limiting the time he
could spend on his feet.
The invention works by "transferring the weight in your hands to your
shoulders and back," Kumorowski
said.
Handi-Straps, a series of reinforced
nylon straps, fits over the head so
that rubberized .straps rest comfortably on the shoulders. The straps on
the back make an X, while a front
band runs across the chest distributing the weight of what is being lifted
onto the shoulders. Extensions of the
straps run down to the palm of the
hand reducing "hand and finger
strain, as well as protecting the hand
- -

••?*.•--.

from abrasives or sharper objects
while maximizing grip ability."
The difference between lifting an
object or person without the aid of
Handi-Straps compared ID using the
apparatus i^ not only the ability to
lift a greater weight mass, but also
"the possibility of injury in the
shoulders ami back is nullified,"
Komorowski said.
Testimonials on Komurmvski's Web
site — www.hundistraps.coni support his claims.
"1 have personally used UandiStraps and in my opinion they are a
mu.st in EMS for prevention of back
injuries and in being able to lift a
tremendous amount of weight," says
Capt. Fred Simko of Radian's First
Aid Squad.
Patrolman Fred Ryan of the
Bernards
Township
Police
Department hud this to say: "I really
could have used the Handi-Straps
last week at work, We had two cups
performing CPR on a large guy.
HE-jt !GK f'ACCitLLO'STAiT PHOTOGRAPHER
When it came time to take him <nn of Ron Komorowski, a Raritan resident and inventor of Handi-Straps. watches as
the house and to the stretcher which Raritan Rescue Squad members Kristen Christiansen and Sam Verdadero lift
was outside, 1 had to earn? him, I had squad Capt. Fred Simko using only their hands. Handi-Straps are designed to allow
Continued on page A2
:
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users to lift heavy loads using just the strength in their arms. Komorowski hopes fire
departments and rescue squads will use them to rescue people.
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improving how police and fire
departments and EMT's resto stop along the way due to cue extremely overweight vichis weight. They were able to tims of strokes and heart
bring his heart back in the attacks.
ambulance, but the straps
He said because he did not
would have helped a great have enough money to pay for
deal. I know because I have a chiropractor, he began "to
used your samples in the study the physics of the back,
past."
and realized it would be posFollowing
Komorowski's sible to make an aid for liftaccident, he began an eight- ing" large, heavy objects.
It appears Komorowski may
year endeavor in creating
what he believes to be "the be on to something. Over the
next wave of technology" in last four months he has been
Continued from page A1
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Tavern to 'open'

fig

the military have expressed
interest in his product.
Houston-based Web Devices,
Inc., has begun production of
Handi-Straps.
"I want the product flawless," said Komorowski, referring to the stitching in the
hands of the straps that wears
overtime if used when working with masonry or logs. The
straps have since been modified and improved, creating a
final product Komorowski
said he is confident in.

Fine Art & Crafts
at Nomahegan

SPRINGFIELD AVE, CRANFORD
JEWELRY • Ci oimsv, • GLASS • W'oon • FIBKR • TOYS • FOLK ART • FINK ART
PHOIW.RAI'HV • Pi'HNni'KE • Gtit.vi FOOD »CAKNABV ST. BAND - KNTERIAIMKM

waft

Jo-sponsored by Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
& Dept. of Parks & Recreation and Rose Squared, Inc.
GSP to exit 138, west 2

908-874-5247 OR WWW.ROSESQUARED.COM

Campaign highlights need for helmets
Continued from page A1
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SeroqueL. an antlp.sychoik drug also known as Quetiapinc, has
linked io diabetes, pancreatitis, diabetic ketoacldosis (DKA)
and even death. If you or a loved one have experienced any of
health problems, call us now ro!i free ar l-SOO-THB-EAGLB
for a free consultation. We practice law only in Arizona, but
ass(K ia«" with lawvers throughout the t'.S.

60 RT. 22 W., GREEN BROOK

GOLDBERG 4 OSBORNE
1-8OO-THE-EAGJLE
(1-8OO-843-324S)
www. 18OOtheeaale.com

(732) 752-0488

Waterford Crysta

Mayor Jun H. Choi
and
the Edison Council
Proudh Invite You To Attend The 9th Annual

JUST 4 US" FESTIVAL
For Individuals with Disabilities

Sponsored by the Edison Recreation Department

Saturday, June 10th, 12:00 Noon-4:00 pm
Stelton Park, 328 Plainfield Avenue, Edison
(Rain date: Sunday, June 11th)

•
•
•
•
•
<<„ •

Petting Zoo
Clowns
Moon Bounce
Hot Dogs/Burgers
Cotton Candy
Face Painting

•
•
•
•
•
•

Carnival Games
Pop Corn
Snow Cones
Dunk Tank
Desserts
Drinks

• All of the above will be FREE to participants thanks to the
generous contributions from the following organizations:
AFSCME Local 3269
Angeio's Ice Company
Atlantic Beverage
Automatic Rolls
Buddy Ball of Edison
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Colony Trading Company
Commerce Bank
Culligan Water
Edison Angels Softball
Edison Boys Baseball

Edison PBA Local #75
Edison Fire Dept
Edison Lodge #2487 BPOE
Edison Sheltered Workshop
Edison United Soccer Assoc.
Edison Youth Basketball
Fairway Golf Center
Fuji Film
Gund Toy Company
Maglione's Italian Ices
Midtown National Little League

Komorowski now is waiting
for the popularity of his
invention to take off, and a
pending worldwide patent.
Currently, there are 100 people on his waiting list for the
product, he said. He hopes to
sell the Handi-Straps for
approximately $50 to $60
each, depending on the quantity purchased. Either way, he
said he "doesn't want these
(Handi-Straps) hanging in the
garage when they can be saving lives."

the town's sponsoring mer- "license" upon completion of
chant. The "summons" also the course.
Each "rodeo" will also offer
zens of New Brunswick. Wood Johnson University contains information about
Visitors can see a recreated Hospital- "The campaign is the new state helmet law as bicycle maintenance checks,
scene on the first floor room modeled after a successful well as information about the town bike registrations, and
of the Tavern showing Tavern program held in Cranbury for correct way to wear a helmet. opportunities for education
owner, James Drake, setting the past 10 years. The pro- Every time a child receives a and proper helmet fitting.
up the furniture in the room gram has become so success- "summons" his name will be For children in need, new
for Washington's visit that ful that it is estimated that entered into a ruffle for $200 helmets will be provided
took place on the evening of approximately 90 percent of toward a :ew bike and hel- through the generous supDec. 9, 1783. The Indian children age 14 and under met, and one winner from port of the Brain Injury
Queen, like many taverns of wear their helmet on a regu- each town will be selected at Association of New Jersey. In
the end of the campaign.
addition, participating towns
the time, was also used as a lar basis."
meeting place for governCranbury's program, spon- are encouraged to spread the
Last
year
Cranbury
police
ment and other official func- gave out 500 "summonses" sored in part by the Brain message about wheeledtions. In 1795, the New and parents have begun wear- Injury Association of New sports safety by providing
Brunswick Bridge Company ing helmets as well after real- Jersey and the Level One educational programs in
meeting was held here, izing the importance of hel- Trauma Center at Robert their schools.
presided over by William met
Wood Johnson University
"Next year we hope to
use.
Paterson.
Hospital, will join the Safe expand trie campaign by dou"You would think we were Kids
Middlesex County cam- bling the number of particiThe recently
restored the ice cream man,"
municipalities,"
Indian Queen Tavern is also Cranbury Patrolman Greg paign this summer along with pating
used as a workshop space, Pfremmer said. "The children DuneHen, Middlesex, South Doherty said. "Our long-term
and offers student groups and see a police car and if they Plainfield, Metuchen, South goal is to implement this
throughout
other visitors a unique per- aren't riding their bicycles River and Sayreville. Each campaign
town
is Middlesex County."
spective on everyday life dur- already, they will run out and participating
ing the 18th and 19th cen-put on their helmets and ride required to hold an "All- Anyone interested in learnWheeled Sports Rodeo" ing more about this camturies. The Tavern is the latest their bikes in front t)f us."
where children showing up
building at. East Jersey Olde
Each "summons" awards a with wheels and a helmet can paign or other safety proTown to be opened to the free
of ice cream, go through an obstacle grams should contact Safe
public for their enjoyment Italianscoop
Middlesex County at
ice
or
slice of pizza course and receive a Kids
and education.
(732)418-8026.
and small soda, depending on
Continued from page A1
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working with ErgoMed Work
Systems, a Colorado-based
company that specializes in
employee health and wellness.
"The preliminary testing
indicates
a
significant
decrease in the probability of
low back disorders," he said,
adding the product has
proven itself worthy after
being put through extensive
testing, which is still ongoing.
Komorowski also said a number of large companies and

North Edison Baseball and
Softball
North Edison Shamrocks
NJ Rising Stars AAU Basketball
Pinnacle Federal Credit Union
Ray Catena Motor Corp.
Rent-Rite
Ryan Automotive Inc.
Salson Wholesale Bakery
Tzu-Chi Foundation USA
Zebra Pen Company

ENGLAND 1759
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At The Garden State Exhibit Center
Somerset, NJ
50 Atrium Drive, Somerset, NJ 08873
AS ALWAYS... OFFERING SPECTACULAR SAVINGS!!
Friday, June 9th - 10 am - 7 pm' • Saturday, June 10th - 10 am - 7 pm
Sunday, June 1 lth - 10 am - 5 pm
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HEW JERSEYS POPPY SUPERSTORE
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June V1 thru June H th

All Puppies §n Sale! At Both Locations
i

Come and See Our Beautiful New

,w,,sl „,,,,„,,

UNIO^* LOCATION

S

8.000 Square Ft. Puppv Showroom

Pre-registration is required..for information please contact the
Recreation Office daily from 8:00-4:30 at 732-248-7310

2195 Rt.22West 'Union • (908)588-2600

14 Route 22 West • Green Brook • (732) 968-2522
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In TheTowns
Wellness Expo offers
healthy living lessons
Learn about healthy living at
the second annual Wellness
and Fitness Expo presented, by
the East Brunswick Regional
Chamber of Commerce.
The expo is at Brunswick
Square Mall, East Brunswick,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. today
and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. tomorrow.
Vendors in the center court will
have the latest health-related
news. Free health screenings
are offered as well.
For more information, visit
www.ebnjchamber.org or call
(732)257-3009.

Go 'Pedaling
for Prevention'

It's 'Rhyme Time'
for kids' bedtime

PISCATAWAY — It's never too
PISCATAWAY — "Pedaling for
early to start reading to little
Prevention" is a family fun day
ones!
in Johnson Park from 9 a.m. to
"Bedtime Rhyme Time" is a
3 p.m. tomorrow.
fast-paced 20-minute story time
Registration for all events
for children ages 6-36 months
begins at 8 a.m. in Grove 4.
old, accompanied by a parent or
Proceeds benefit the Middlesex
caregiver. The program is at
County Substance Abuse
6:30 p.m. Monday, June 12 at
Coalition.
Kennedy Library, 500 Hoes
For more infr rmation, visit
Lane.
www.ncaddArrive early to play in the chilmiddlesex.com/biketour.htm or
• dren's room. No registration is
call (732) 254-3344.
necessary.
The program is sponsored by
NCADD of Middlesex County
Learn to paint T-shirts
and the Middlesex County
at Piscataway library
Substance Abuse Coalition.
NJ FamilyCare day
PISCATAWAY — Learn T Strawberry test
shirt Painting" at a practical
being held today
set for Friday
crafting workshop for adults at 7
NEW BRUNSWICK —
p.m. Wednesday, June 14 at
BOUND BROOK — The
Families without health insurKennedy Library, 500 Hones.
Presbyterian Church holds its
ance are encouraged to attend
Bring in a clean white T-shirt
a registration event today for NJ annual Strawberry Festival from
that's freshly ironed. For regis6:30-9 p.m. Friday.
FamilyCare.
tration, visit the library's referLarge portions of strawberry
The event, hosted by UMDNJence desk or call (732) 463shortcake,
plus
live
entertainRobert Wood Johnson Medical
1633, Ext. 6. Class size is limitment, are offered in the church
School and Robert Wood
ed.
at
409
Mountain
Ave.
Cost
is
$5
Johnson University Hospital, will
for adults, $3 for children ages
Edison serving
be held in the Arlene and Henry
3-11 and free for children under
Schwartzman Courtyard at
'Junior Tennis'
age 3.
RWJUH from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
EDISON — Junior Tennis is a
For more information, call
NJ FamilyCare provides quali(732) 356-3575. Proceeds go to Recreation Department program
ty, free or low-cost health insurfor all players in kindergartenthe Deacons' Fund to benefit
ance for uninsured children and
Grade 12.
local outreach and relief proteens 18 and younger. NJ
Sessions are at the Oak Tree
grams.
FamilyCare covers just about
tennis courts on Oak Tree Road
Learn the basics
every health care need, includand the Central Avenue tennis
ing doctor visits, hospitalizaof computers
courts in Papaianni Park. The
tions, eyeglasses, mental health
program begins Monday, June
DUNELLEN —-The Dunellen
services, prescription drugs and
26 and runs through Friday,
Public Library offers computer
more.
Aug. 4.
training classes in June.
During the event, bi-lingual
Applications are available at
"Beginner Basics" is offered at
representatives from both medwww.edisonnj.org, any commu10 a.m. every Wednesday and
ical facilities will be on-hand to
nity center in Edison and all
Friday all month long. Space is
assist families through the regis- limited.
branches of the Edison Free
Public Library. All applications
tration process. Health insurFor registration, call (732)
must be received with payment
ance representatives also will
968-4585 or visit the library on
by Friday, June 16.
be available to answer quesNew Market Road.
tions about the available plans.
For full information, call (732)
Patriotic music
Refreshments and entertain248-7310.
for Flag Day
ment for children will be availProgram offers insight
PISCATAWAY — The Linda
able.
into paying for college
Ipanema Quartet makes its
The following documentation
Piscataway debut with a familyis required for registration: Proof
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
oriented program of patriotic
of total monthly household
Nancy Ziering covers "The Art of
music for Flag Day at 2 p.m.
income before taxes from
Paying for College" at 7 p.m.
Sunday. June 11 at Kennedy
wages (one pay stub per job)
Monday, June 19 at the South
Library, 500 Hoes Lane.
and all other sources of income,
Plainfield Free Public Library,
Ipanema has been in show
such as social security benefits
2484 Plainfield Ave.
business all her life; she has
or unemployment; immigration
Her free program covers a
appeared in stage musicals as
documents for non-citizens,
number of related subjects,
well as in movies and TV. She
such as a permanent resident
including admissions, registracurrently devotes all her energy
card, a temporary 1-551" stamp
tion, financial aid and the effect
to singing Dixieland jazz and
on a passport or Form I-94,
of tax law on tuition. Ziering is
old-time songs.
proof of refugee_or asylee stafounder of the Education
tus, proof of parent's military
Funding Consultants
For more information, call
service or other proof; social
Association in Chatham.
(732) 463-1633, Ext. 6.
security number; and proof of
For more information, visit
Stories let families
any other health insurance or
www.southplainfield.lib.nj.us or
'Celebrate Dad!'
any notice that health insurance
call (908) 754-7885.
PISCATAWAY — "Celebrate
ended.
Library program
Dad!" at East Jersey Olde
NJ FamilyCare is a federal
on
Net security
Towne Village with stories about
and state funded health insurfathers.
EDISON
— The Edison Free
ance program created to help
This free program begins at 2
Public Library wants the public
New Jersey's uninsured children
p.m. Sunday, June 11. Yvonne
to know about "Understanding
and certain low-income parents
Ceasar brings her "Tales from a
Information Security."
and guardians to have affordDifferent Drum," multicultural
This free program is at 7 p.m.
able health coverage. It is not a
stories from around the world.
Tuesday, June 27 in the Main
welfare program.
These stories include "The
Branch at 340 Plainfield Ave.
NJ FamiiyCare is for families
Wooden Bowl" from Germany,
Lee Ratzan talks about how to
who do not have available or
"A Piece of the Wind" from west- deal with viruses, worms, phishaffordable employer insurance,
em Africa, "How the Sons Built
ing and similar tactics on the
and cannot afford to pay the
the Hut" from Russia and "How
Internet. He is a lecturer with the
high cost of private health insurthe Peasant Divided the Geese"
School of Communication,
ance. Eligibility is based on fam- from Russia.
Information and Library Studies
ily size and income. Regardless
Registration is required; call
on the New Brunswick campus
of date of entry' to the United
(732) 745-3030. East Jersey
of Rutgers University.
States, most legal immigrants
Olde Towne Village is in the
For registration, visit the circuwhose documents allow them to
north end of Johnson Park at
lation desk of the Main Branch
live here permanently may be
1050 River Road.
or call (732) 287-2298, Ext. 1.
eligible. Children bom in the
United States to undocumented
immigrants may be eligible for
coverage. Certain iow-income
parents also can apply.
For more information about NJ
FamilyCare. call (732) 8283000.

PISCATAWAY — The
Piscataway Public Library offers
a reading support program for
young children this summer.
The program pairs teen volunteers with children who will enter
Grades 1-3 in the fall. Sessions
are at Kennedy Library, 500
Hoes Lane, from July 17-Aug.
10.
Interested parents can fill out
an application at the adult reference desk of Westergard
Library, 20 Murray Ave., or the
adult reference desk of Kennedy
Library.
For more information, call
(732)463-1633, Ext. 6.

Dunellen

Edison

who are available at least one
day a month and are interested
can call E.J. Berman at (732)
777-1940, Ext. 122.

Firm cited for its work
on Route 18 project
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Gannett Fleming Inc. has
received an Honor Award from
the American Council of
Engineering Companies of New
Jersey.
The engineering firm was cited
for its work on the Route 18
extension in Piscataway. Honor
Awards were given as part of the
council's annual Engineering
Excellence Awards.

315 Bound Brook Rd.. Middlesex

732-968-2848
For Voting Us*

"Best Oil Change'

Cape Cod
Bl-Level
Level

281 Route 11

Mf 7toi Sol.7if5

M-F 7to8, Sot 7to5

908-233-0393

BRIDQEWATER

GREEN BROOK

1316 Route 22 East

19S RouU 22 Easi

908-231-9600

732-424-7300

100 Off
Any
Roofing Job

GEORGE L PSAK
CERTIFIED CIVIL TRIALATTORNEY
IS PIJ4SED TO ANNOUNCE
THE FORMATION 01

Approved
Auto Repair

7M-75M4S0

Julianc Hclewa Brown
Specializing in
Personal injury Litigation and Workers' Cunipensatinn
Husiiiess Law and Commercial l.iiiuaiiun
Visit our website as www.psaklaw.ann

SATISFACTION
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ALL SEASON!
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Whydo

Only ' 1 9 , 9 5

MUD AND SNOW RATED
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$108,95
S12Q.95
$114.95
$128.95
$140.95
$141.95

.year,
take art ion now to make his ur her grades
y
h-fter. Hunlington learning Onter vim help. Our

2-Wheel W« Brake Servke

i ' 2 0 OFF

ecftifk-ti trathfTfi cmi ijiiiiHiin! vsmr child's siiv;!!!!!!1
No Motivation
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'^COMPUTERIZED

ALIGNMENT 1

S86.95
$87.95
$97.95
S101.95

$99.95
5100.95

I
I $

I

20 Off

PwoniKi Cma • lut Tin • bsrta
Au CoMimtm, I Hk-ituw, Jicuw,

te«

i
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Uoc of Confident* •
____________

MICHELIN HARMONY AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
P185/65R14
P195/70R14
P185/S5R15
P205/65R15
P205/70R15
P215/70R15

I

'fyimrcltiid
hasHtruggledwithsrhsmhvorii this
f

BRAKE SPECIAL

PRICE
$62.95
$60.95
$67.95
$90.95
....$82.95
$90.95

.

smart kids

aumom

BFGoodrich Traction T/A* Tires
TIRE SIZE
P185/65R14....
P195/70R14......
P205/70R15.
, ...,.,
P215/60R16
P225/60R16.
P215/55R16 ......„,„,....

Dina M. Confalone
Ellen I.. Yang

Dana Wilt Mayo
Robert A. Mcl-'irtvjr.
nf Counsel

SERVICE

TIRES

$>
'*$&%&

127 Union Avenue, Middlesex

onwgn, Oomnhc 9. tiyM Trwck

Visit us at www.americontires.net

MICHELIN ENERGY
MXV4 PLUS
Readers' Choice

$2,500
$2,700
$2, 900

(732) 560-0100

600 North Avenue

P195/60R15H
P195/65R15H
P2Q5/60R15H
P205/65R15H
P205/55R16H
P205/60R16H

Our Lady of Mount Virgin
Seniors meet at 1 p.m. on the
second Tuesday of the month
in the church hall. Members are
asked to bring pasta for F.I.S.H.
Newly installed officers are
President, Ben Orlando; VP,
John Turick, Secretary, Angelo
Porta; Treasurer, Tangee
Natale Turick.
A special cake was made to
celebrate the clubs 23rd
anniversary.
Upcoming events:
June 21 — Atlantic City and
family style lunch at the
Renault Winery, 6 hours at
casino S41. per person.
For information on trips call:
Ellie Procacci at (732) 7523093 or Mary Jane Stoddard at
(732) 356-2093.

ROOFINQ

65,000 M/e Manufacturer's limited Treadwear Warranty

Thank You

Bus transportation is available for borough seniors. Sign
up by calling (732) 356-0414.
Wednesdays are Senior Day at
the club.
The Middlesex Borough
Office on Aging is collecting old
cell phones to distribute to the
homebound for 911 use. If you
have one to donate, callthe
office at (732) 356-0414.
For information and to register for any of the above programs or issues of interest to
the senior population in
Middlesex Borough, contact
Sheila at (732) 356-0414.
* * *

TIRE & AUTO CARE

GREEN BROOK

i

Middlesex
Borough

PSAK & ASSOCIATES

WESTFIELD

for work clothes,
boots and /eons/

Metuchen
The Metuchen Chapter
3208, AARP, holds a monthly
board meeting at noon on the
second Monday of the month at
noon. The general meeting
starts at 1:15 p.m. at St. Luke's
Episcopal Church, 17 Oak Ave.
and Middlesex Ave. (Route 27).
Refreshments will be served.
Guests are welcome at our
meetings, and this chapter is
currently accepting new members; for information about joining the chapter call Mary or
John McCabe at (732) 6033967.
For additional information
about trips, call Miriam Dingle
at (732) 548-9395

AMERICAN

- N i '.wit* tatp*t.*

The onfy f>/ace t o shop

Job Corps center, located at
500 Plainfield Ave. New applications are being accepted.

Bound Brook

The Bound Brook Seniors
meet at 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month in
Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, 150
W. Union Ave. and the comer
of Livingston. All seniors are
welcome to join including nonresidents. Meetings include
informative programs, refreshments, information about
upcoming trips and bingo.
Upcoming Trips and
Events:
Atlantic City trips are held the
third Tuesday of each month.
Call Ed Kimmel at (732) 469Police honor
1263 for details.
For more information about
15 with awards
the planned trips, call Frank at
PISCATAWAY — The Police
Department held an awards cer- (732) 356-6310.
For detailed information about
emony May 25 at the Municipal
the
club, call President Frank
Complex for policemen who perGilly at (732) 356-6310. Nonformed outstanding service in
members aie welcome on trips
the past two years.
if space allows.
Sgt. Arthur Randolph and
Patrolman Philip Zmuda
The Senior Leisure Club of
received the Chiefs
St. Mary's Bound Brook club
Achievement Award. Detective
sponsors Atlantic City trips to
Dean Petrillo received the Medal the Taj Mahal casino the fourth
of Merit. Patrolman Kevin
Tuesday of each month. The
Parmalee, Patrolman David Piro bus departs from the church
and Detective Michael
parking lot at 10:15 a.m.
Trojanowski received the
The Senior Leisure Club of
Lifesaving Award. Patrolman
St. Mary's meets at 1 p.m. the
Michael Nols received an
second Monday of every month
Honorable Service Award.
in the cafeteria of Holy Family
Awards were presented to offi- Academy, 201 Vosseller Ave.,
Bound Brook. For further inforcers who used the department
mation, call President Sal
defibrillator to save live*
Barbati at (908) 725-5444.
Patrolman Albert Annuzzi was
June 12 — Membership
honored for saving two lives.
Meeting
Patrolmen Mark Portnoy,
June 27 — Atlantic City Trip
Thomas Slover, Michael Smith
to Taj Mahal Casino
and Rodwick Solomon, along
July 10 — Membership
with Detective Lance Williams,
Meeting and Luncheon
were honored for each saving a
life. Williams also received an
Honorable Service Award.
In addition, David Locke and
The Dunellen Senior Citizen
Patricia Schibanoff received the
Club is open to all Dunellen
Civilian Service Award for proresidents 60 years and older.
viding services that may be
Meetings are held at 10 a.m.
deemed beneficial to the depart- each Friday at the new seniors
ment or the township. Such ser- building on Orange Street in
vice may include apprehending
Columbia Park. Bingo is played
a criminal or responding to an
each Friday after the meeting.
emergency.
Bus transportation is provided.
New members are welcome.
County organization
Coffee and tea are provided;
seeking volunteers
bring your own sandwiches.
EDiSON — The Jewish Family
& Vocational Service is seeking
those interested in being a "Chef
Edison Chapter of AARP
for the Day."
Volunteers are needed to cook #3346 meets the third Monday
of the month at 1 p.m. (except
lunch for elderly members in a
July
and August) at the Edison
social adult day program. Those

iriciririr

MIDDLESEX

Senior Citizens Calendar

Reading support
group for children
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Commentary

Volunteers step up to the plate
1,192 boxes packed at ballpark for U.S. troops
)stal Service
The U.S. Postal
arrived at Commerce Bank
Ballpark in Bridgewater early
Saturday morning to set up
Operation Shoebox Station, a
special sub-office that by day's
end would handle 1,192 Priority
Mail boxes packed by hundreds
of volunteers destined for U.S.
military personnel serving in
the Mideast.
Crammed inside each box
were letters and cards written
by students, senior groups' veterans' organizations and others,
as well as the customary snacks
GEORGE PACCIELLO.'STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
and toiletry items that OPSHU.S. Postal Service officials and recipients of The Purple Heart BX has been sending overseas
unveil the updated first class Purple Heart stamp during opening cer- since its inception in February,
emonies Saturday at Commerce Bank Ballpark.
2005.
The Chronicle and the
Somerset Patriots, sponsors of
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005, had planned the event for
several months; Somerset
Patriots' manager Sparky Lyle
and several Patriots' players
joined the volunteers, along
with several veterans who have
returned from serving in the
Mideast.
The U.S. Postal Service
unveiled the updated 39-cent
first class Purple Heart stamp
during the opening ceremonies,
which included a flyover tribute
by Joe Borin in his vintage
WWII AT-13 trainer. Marine veteran and trumpet player Jim
O'Reilly performed "The Star
Spangled Banner."
The Postal Service designed a
special postmark incorporating
the Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 logo, and presented
a commemorative cover and
pen to all who participated.
Volunteers worked on the concourse of the ballpark, where
they selected toiletry and snack
items from marked bins to
place in plastic bags which were
sealed and placed into boxes for
shipping.
During the past 16 months,
OPSHBX has raised over
$90,000 and shipped 7,000 care
packages to U.S. armed services
personnel in Iraq, Kuwait and
Afghanistan.
To acknowledge the hard
work of each volunteer, the
Patriots provided a free ticket
to the Saturday or Sunday
game.

WTByWPJjIP
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Rod Hirsch
Executive
Editor

Slots are available for foursomes in the 6th annual June 7
Champagne Open held at
Beaver Brook Country Club in
Annandale.
The Champagne Open was
one of last year's biggest fund
raising events for OPSHBX,
•svith golfers and corporations
contributing more than $10,000
to help the cause.
This year's event will also feature several celebrities, including former "Saturday Night
Live" comic Joe Piscopo, a
strong OPSHBX supporter
since its founding last year and
actor Joe Lisi, who's appeared
in The Sopranos, Law and
Order, Third Watch and other
TV series and movies. Lisi, who
served in The Marines, is also
hoping to bring other New York
actors, all Army and Marine veterans.
The day includes a round of
golf, cocktail hour and awards
dinner.
The fee is $200 per golfer;
hole sponsorships are also available.
It's a great day for a noble
cause.
Call "Champagne Tony"
D'Angelo at (201)«696-6251 for
further information.
Rod Hirsch is executive editor of
The Chronicle. He curt he reached
at (908) 575-6684 or email
rhirxh@njnpuhlishing.com

GEORGE PACCIELLQ.STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

"Operation Shoebox Station, Somerville NJ." above, as designated by a special sign and cancellation stamp was set up Saturday by
the U_S; Postal Service at Commerce Bank Ballpark in Bridgewater
to handle the boxes that were packaged by volunteers.

Champagne Open

Golfers are needed to tee off
in support of U.S. troops overseas.

SALUTE
THEIR
SACIIFICI

GEORGE PACCELLO'STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Somerset Patriots manager Sparky Lyle (top photo) tapes shut a U.S. Postal Service Priority Mail box.
similar to more than 1,000 that were packed by volunteers Saturday at Commerce Bank Ballpark in
Bridgewater. Photo above shows some of the volunteers picking items from more than 40 bins that contained a variety of snacks and toiletry items.

-.,

Linda Glodek
Bridgewater
Manager, Finance Training.d
Policies & Procedures
sanofi-aventis

OPERAT10

NEW JERSEY 2005
. /«/,/,< / / ( ur . ffttflj

Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the world by donating
care package items through OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2005.
The Reporter, along with our community a corporate partners, are
coilecting small, personal (terns Mat will be packaged and shipped
to the brave men and women serving overseas.
took for our drofwff tees at a store or business near you! Pick up
The Reporter each week for updates and information. For details on
becoming a (trap off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor.
Rod Hirsch at (908) 575-6684. Send your message of support today!

We're collecting the following items
to be sent to our troops overseas:
QSuntan lotion

Q Coffee

Q Bug spray

Q Small drink mixes

CJ Up balm

Q Socks

U Feminine products

Q Clothesline/pins

Q Ear swabs

Q Snick food

Q Laundry detergent

Q Cereal/ protein bars

Q Bug wipes/bug strips

Q Fleece blankets

Q Wipes (trawl size}

Q Microwaveable foods

• Razors

• Hard candy/gum

Q Toilet paper

Q Writing materials

Q Eye drops

• Batteries {any size)

Q Spices/Tea bags

Q Calling cards

Donated items mutt be In their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: vrww.NJ.com/shoetioxRj

The Reporter | | p
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pw 'bout you?
t organisation, Her father is a Marine
Linda Glodek, a Bridgewater resident,
ran, having nerved in Vietnam in 196768.
signed up in February aa a volunteer with
Operation Shoebox New Jersey 2006 to eat-;
iafy the public service portion of the degree, g Join The Reporter, t Anita Glodek asd
requirement from the Stillman School of * j ' other citizen* and businesses who support
Operation Shoebox New Jersey 2005.
Business at Seton Hall University. She J
Salute the sacrifice of our brave servicemen
graduated last month with a Master's jf
degree in Business Administration, uvwas and women serving overseas. Be a Patriot
Support OPSHBX. Call The Reporter's
honored by Seton Hall with one oi^m
Executive Editor Rod Hirsch at
Student Excellence Awards for herlblun
(908) 675-6684 or click
teer efibrts working on behalf O{OTOHBX
www.NJ.com/shoeboxn} for information.
and U.S. military personnel ovcieeaa. She
continues to be an active member of the vol

The Reporter
www.NJ.com/shoeboxni
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In The Towns
Firehouse has
'giant' yard sale
PISCATAWAY — A giant yard
sale is planned for 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. today at the North Stelton
Volunteer Fire Company, 70
Haines Ave.
Spaces are $15 each. For
reservations, call Margaret at
(732) 985-0282, Ext. 6.
Rain date is Saturday, June 10.

Self defense courses
are offered in Edison
EDISON — The Edison Free
Public Library offers 'Training for
Life," self-defense for everyday
people.
This program is at 7 p.m.
Monday in the library's Main
Branch at 340 Plainfield Ave.
Instructor Joel Levy runs a karate
school in the area.
For registration, stop by the circulation desk or call (732) 2872298, Ext. 1.

Lions sponsor
June flea market
METUCHEN — The Metuchen
Lions Club holds its 33rd semiannual flea market from 9 a.m.-4
p.m. Saturday, June 10 in the
New Street municipal parking lot.
Spaces are $18 and measure
18-feet by 20-feet. For space
reservations, call (732) 767-9136
or (732) 549-5826.
Rain date is Saturday, June 17.
Proceeds benefit Lions Club
charities and community activities.

Book sale
benefits library
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —The
South Plainfield Free Public
Library holds a book sale from 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, June 10.
Books, DVDs, videotapes and
similar items will be available
inside the library at 2484
Plainfield Ave. Tote bags and
candy bars also will be available.

A Gold Mine in Bedroom Drawers

Proceeds go toward the new
library building and other library
programs.
For more information, visit
www.southplainfield.lib.nj.us or
call (908) 754-7885.

from June 19-22 at Douglass
College, on the New Brunswick
campus of Rutgers University.
Delegates get a taste of college
life and meet career women from
all over.

Temple planning a
breakfast with Rabbi

Area drivers needed to
deliver kosher meals

METUCHEN—The
Sisterhood and the Men's Club of
Temple Neve Shalom sponsor
"Breakfast with the Rabbi" at 10
a.m. Sunday, June 11.
This meal is in the synagogue
at 250 Grove Ave. Subject is
'The Conservative Movement —
In Crisis? What Does It Mean for
Neve Shalom?"
Admission is by a donation of
nonperishable kosher food for a
kosher food pantry. For more
information, call (732) 548-2238.

EDisON — Jewish Family &
Vocational Service of Middlesex
County is looking for drivers to
deliver Kosher Meals on Wheels.
These drivers would fill in for
regular drivers who are away.
You must have a flexible schedule and be available on at least
one hour's notice. If you are
interested, call E.J. Berman at
(732) 777-1940.
Kosher Meals on Wheels are
distributed five days a week in

+ * *

Grace Jennings of Middlesex
achieved the dean's list with
distinction in the fall 2005
semester at Grove City College
in Grove City, Pa.
She is a freshman majoring
in political science with a
grade point average of 3.6-3.84
on a scale of 4.
The daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Thomas Jennings is a 2005
graduate of Middlesex High
School.
* * *
James R. Urbaniak of
Piscataway was named to the
dean's list for the fall 2005
semester at Rutgers College,
on the New Brunswick campus
of Rutgers University.
The son of John and
Francesca Urbaniak is a senior
majoring in English and history in education.

Show off the garden
during a summer tour
EDISON — The Edison Arts
Society holds its first "Art in the
Gardens" tour on Saturday, Aug.
19. Five unique gardens will be
featured, showing the variety of
plantings created as an extension of the owners' homes.
"We are in search of beautiful
gardens in the Metuchen-Edison
area," said Linda LaStella, a
trustee of the Arts Society and
chairman of its Visual Arts
Committee. For additional information or to showcase a garden,
e-mail Claysongs@aol.com or
call (732) 906-4137.

METUCHEN — Temple Neve
Shalom holds a luncheon in June
to honor those who participated
in services over the past year.
The luncheon follows the 9:30
a.m. service on Saturday, June
24 in the synagogue at 250
Grove Ave. Torah readers and
adult education instructors are
among those who will be honored.
For more information, e-mail
can2r11 @ aol.com or call
Sheldon Levin at (732) 5482238, Ext. 14.

Career Institute
delegates from boro
BOUND BROOK —The
Woman's Literary Club of Bound
Brook has selected its delegates
to the Girls Career Institute.
Liderma Harricharan and
Amanda Mastrull were chosen
delegates with Allyson Schmidt
chosen as their alternate. All are
juniors at Bound Brook High
School.
The Girls Career Institute runs

broken and outdated items like
chains, charms, rings and more.
"Everyone has bits of gold just lying
around which can be turned into cash"
says Richard Zakroff, VP of
marketing. "Even old dental gold has
value." ScrapGold.com processes
over 10.000 recycle Kite per month.
People can get a free GoldKit
at 1-800-283-4700 or ScrapGold.com.

JOIN A WINNING TEAM
FRANCHISES AVAILABLE IN YOUR AREA!

LIBERTY TAX SERVICE
I ranehise Opportunities Available uitfi Fastest linnvjjy
Tax Service linn bvci!
In January. 20(16 hmrcjncncw Magia'm- rankvtl
Liberty Tax Service -MO oil ils Franchise 50(i list at'best franchises!
Put our proven system to work - become ;i
Liberty Tux Service Franchise Owner l<u)yv!
ILIBERTY
.TAX
I SERVICE

1-800-790-3863 v\t. 8125
«w«.[ifoerfvt:u franchise.com

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...
REGLAZE IT! $ O Q Q
Camps and Special
Programs
CAMPS for grades 7-12:
• Opera Workshop July 24-29
• Woodwind Workshop
July 31-August 5
* Jazz Combo Workshop July 17-22

125 Hamilton Street
New Brunswick
?Hfc !PME UNiVLRSiiY O* Nt W J&Q9EY

RUTGERS

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub
Surrounds
& Color

RCMP offers private and group lessons
and classes for all ages and levels on
piano, woodwinds, brass, strings,
pereujsicn and tiki

Open year-round,
our professional
faculty can tailor
lessons to suit
your needs. The
spring semester
begins soon and
has roiling enrollment for private
lessons so come and try a new
instrument or build on the skills
you have already.
«,

'
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W/COUPON
regularly $399

SAVE

Travel Charge
May Apply

www.easternrefinishing.net

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 6/7/06

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

^ MEMORIAL DAY CLEARANCE ^

im

MATTRESS FACTORY
www.mattressfac.com

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES <

New Student In-Person
Registration:
Wednesday, June 7, 5-8pm
Thursday, June 8,11am-1pm

Open To The Public

Tired of Yow Mattress 2
• Hi-Risers
• Brass Beds
« Bunkie Boards
• Custom Sizes
• Electric Beds
• Folding Cols
• Split Box Springs
• Crib Mattresses
• Sofa Bed Mattresses
• California King Sizes

Mason Gmss SchtKil of the Arts

at Municipal Pond across from
The Library on
Ryders Lane in East Brunswick
ORIGINAL HANDMADE WORK BY
ARTISTS FROM NEW JERSEY
AND THE METRO AREA

LATEX MATTRESSES

ar>dj
I Operated ty 1

AVAILABLE
HUW00D
35 South Avenue

Painting Photography Sculpture Mixed Media
Jewelry Graphics Drawings Pastels
Pottery

*

w

E. HANOVER
319 RT. i o East

ssrjsrss «

9 0 8 - 3 2 2 - 4 1 7 8 877-MATT-FAC
Open Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thufs 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5 Fanwood Only

FREE
Admission, Parking
Kid's Activities
Wheaton Village Glassblowers
in all-day demo
Sponsored by Twp. of E- Bruns., Div.
of Recreation. Arts Commission, and
Visual Arts Celebration Committee

732-390-6797

9kn time is spent relaxing and king dose to natum!

www.eastbrunswick.org
Directions
From North - NJ Tpk Exit 9 to Rt 1BS to 535S Right on Ryders Ln LeR on Civic Center Dr
From South - NJ Tpk Exit 8A Bear right to Forsgate Dr Right on 535N ieft on Ryders Ln Left on Civic Center Dr
From Rt "37 - Rt 287S to Exit 9 Right on River Rd to Rt 1SS to 53SS Right on Ryders Ln Lett on Civic Center Dr

Situated in a quiet seaside community overlooking Chincoteague Bay,
Sunset Bay is a brand new private residence offering unparalleled
scenic bayfront views, only minutes from the
Assateague Island National Seashore.

NOTFORSAL

PRICES STARTING FROM $399,900

Get set for summer-time fun with
our NEW collapsible, insulated
Comics Cooler Bag. It's the perfect'
companion for a day at the beach
or park ... and it's yours FREE just
for ordering!

4001 Main Street, Chincoteague, VA 23336 • 757-336-1515
www.sunsetbayvillas.com

Subscribe today and enjoy
The Star-Ledger ali summer long.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

With Summer Entertainment and Travel
Your Local News
Award-Winning Sports
Home & Gardening
Business Reports
More Real Estate than ever
Money-Saving Coupons
The Munchmobile!

What's Happening
in JUNE at
North Stelton AME Church
Return the order form below today.
Or, for faster, service call

Reverend
Dr. Kenneth L.
Sounders, Sr.
Pastor

1 - 8 8 8 STAR LEDGER 1-888-782-7533
Or, visit us at: www.starIcdger.com/249CC

Subscribe for Daily & Sunday home-delivery

EXPERIENCETHE ORIGINAL!

Edison, Highland Park and elsewhere within Northern Middlesex
County.

Newswire: People are selling their old
scrap gold that is gathering dust for
its cash value because gold prices
are so high. With the price of gold at a
25 year high (over $650.00 per ounce),
it makes sense. ScrapGold.com, a
gold recycler, offers free insured
recycle kits so people may cash in their
scrap with 24 hour service and
guarantee satisfaction. They accept

Meal honors temple
service participants

Campus Notes
Xi-Jun Chen of Edison has
been awarded a $5,000 grant
by the National Starch and
Chemical Foundation to conduct research this summer at
The College of New Jersey, in
Ewing.
The daughter of Bao and
Chun Chen is pursuing a major
in chemistry, with a minor in
criminology and justice, at the
college.
Chen is using electron paramagnetic resonance and circular dichroism to determine
what factors promote DNA
aggregation. Her findings will
help scientists understand how
a cell packages long strands of
DNA in the nucleus.
Her adviser is Donald Hirsh
of the college's chemistry
department.
* * *
Lisa Ambrosini of Middlesex
was named to the dean's list for
the fall 2005 semester at
Providence
College
in
Providence, R.I., where she is a
senior.
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at just $2.49 per week for the first 12 weeks

Plus receive a Free Comics Cooler B$g

The Voice of New Jersey

SUNDAYS
Church School
Worship Service
'First Sundays: Holy Communion

8:30 a.m.
9:45 a,m,

WEDNESDAY?
Bread of Heaven Bible Study
Pastor's Bible Study

12:00 noon
7:30 p.m.

Senior Citizens1 Bible Study

W:00 am,

Prayer Service

6:00 a.m.

Please cut along (Jotted line and mail to The Star-Ledger New Subscriptions PO BOX 5789. Hicksville, NY 11802
Yes, please start daily & Sunday delivery of The Star-Ledger
at the introductory rate of $2.49/week for the first 12 weeks
and send my Free Comics Cooler Bag,
u As part of my suiwwiisiwn, phase i«to# wilt my first delivery
MI Man. - TIHKS a eooy o! His ix wtous Sunday Star lodger.

W i w provide your credit-card Information or onctote chock;

Please charge my credit card: JJj j y ^ y W h l T l t f f
_JVisa _ J MasterCard

JAmencan Express

| Discover

Name...

Address

;-*,

JUNE 2 0 8PM
& JUNE 21
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Traditions make Memorial Day
County honors
those who served
eight to begin setting up for
the barbeque fundraiser that
SOMERVILLE — The holi- he and others ran to raise
day weekend was spent in a money for the Old Aldrage
variety of ways, but the tradi- Benjamin Cooper Sr. Lodge 69
tion of Somerville's Memorial of Somerville.
Jones said he prefers barbeDay Parade remains the
quing as opposed to relaxing
same.
For 50 years, Marge Hollod on the national holiday
has sat in the same spot to because "the barbeque sells,
watch the annual parade, especially on a holiday where
held Monday to honor war people would rather have us
veterans who served this cook for them."
Jones spent the holiday cookcountry.
Hollod, a resident of ing "barbeque pork ribs,
Somerville, has "never kabobs, chicken sandwiches,
missed a parade, even when hot dogs and brisket" among
other items for parade goers
the kids were younger."
The parade began at the and bike race enthusiasts who
corner of Main and Grove were on hand for the 63rd Tour
streets and ended in the New of Somerville.
And while the parade, which
Somerville Cemetery on
South Bridge Street where a was supposed to begin at 9
a.m., began 45 minutes late,
memorial service followed.
Similar to past Memorial regular attendees of the
Day parades, honorable war parade were not surprised.
Capaccione
of
veterans, Girl Scout and Boy John
Scout troops, representatives Bridgewater, who has attended
from the American Red the parade since 1980, expectCross, Somerville Middle ed the late start. "The parade
GEORGE PACCIEU.O/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER (bfctow loll and above);
School and High School, is never, never on time. They
LAHHY MURPHY/CORRESPONDENT (Below center and below right)
Unique
Steppers, and start when they want," lie said. Ruth Hoffman-Bauer, above, bows her head during Memorial Day seivices held Monday at the New Somerville Cemetery in Somerville.
In anticipation, many individ- Luther Taylor, below left, commander of American Legion Post 2141. Somerville, marches in Somerville's Memorial Day Parade, held on
Somerville Rescue Squad
members were some of the uals began staking a claim to Monday. Bagpiper Jim Hanley leads Saturday's Bedminster and Far Hills Memorial Day Parade, below center, while Kaleigh Reaves, below
front row curb space and right, 2-and-a-half, watches the parade go by.
participants.
What does change from year vacant park benches about a
to year, are the people who half hour prior to the scheduled step off time. The first
attend.
Linda
Schmilt
of police car finally drove by
Branchburg attended the Alfonso's at 9:45 a.m. to initiparade for the first time this ate the roar of the marching
year because her two sons bands and emergency sirens.
Not all in attendance stuck
Andrew
and Frederick
marched with the the high around for the much talked
about bike race, and instead
school's robotics team.
Schmitt "honored those who planned on spending the day
gave their greatest gifts, their with family and friends at barlives." She made sure she beques. Hollod said she was
"stood and clapped for all the going to go "to a picnic at her
men in uniform, because it daughter's" and spend the rest
was the least (she) could do." of her day relaxing. Others
But not everyone watched like Schmitt began honoring
the veterans a few days prior
from the sidelines.
R.W. Lilbert D. Jones Jr. of to the parade by watching "all
Carteret arrived on Main of the memorial shows on teleStreet around a quarter to vision."
By JENNIFER ROSENBAUM
Correspondent

The Reporter
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Haedo puts pedal to metal at right time
Comes from
far behind to
take Tour's
feature event

TOUR OF SOM

By ALLAN CONOVER
Sports Editor

SOMERVILLE — For most of
the afternoon Juan Jose Haedo
was lost in a sea of flashing,
churning metal, furiously
pumping legs and an array of
tightly-bunched team colors.
Only he knew exactly where
he was.
When it came time to determine a winner Monday, Haedo
ultimately proved to be headand-shoulders above everyone
else, bolting into the lead during the final 20 meters to capture the Kugler—Anderson
Memorial men's 50-mile race
for Professional/Category I
competitors.

TOUR OF
SOMERVILLE
A 25-year-old native of
Argentina, Haedo and another
140-or-so riders who endured
the 90-degree heal spent most
of the last half of the Tour of
Somerville's feature event chasing a small break-away group,
which lengthened its margin to
about 150 meters over the huge
field at one juncture.
But Haedo never doubted the
end result could turn out to be
radically different.
"You can only bet on «jne
horse, and I was going to put my
money on a field sprint at Intend," hi; said, sitting on a folding chair under the shade of a
tree following his one-hour, 46minute victory in the 63rd edition of The Tour. "Any time
there's a field chase like this, 1
think I have a chance."
Kyle Wamsley, the 2005 winner, alsq likedhis chances heading down the West High Street
homestretch after getting a
boost from Colavita teammate
Mark McCormack. Wamsley
actually even nosed ahead
briefly before being overtaken
by Haedo, who won by three
meters.
"I was probably between six

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Some of the 186 cyclists who started the race jockey for position on West High Street Monday afternoon during the Tour of Somerville's Kugler-Anderson Memorial men's 50miler. which was won by Argentina's Juan Jose Haedo.

and 10 back coming through
the last turn," said Wamsley,
"and 1 was sitting on
McCormack's wheel. lie went
pretty hard out of the corner
and got me to about the third
position and I got up with about
250 to go and thought 1 had ii
until 11 (Haedo) came blowing
by.
"He was amazing," added
Wamsley. "He didn't have any
team here and free-lanced the
whole thing, so he did a good
job getting the win. The only
tiling 1 can do it try. to get him
in the next race."
Haedo, a Los Angeles resident during racing season,
raised his arms triumphantly as
he neared the finish line even
though Wamsley and several
others were still in hot pursuit.
"When you come by that fast,
you can do whatever you want,"
said Wamsley. "Going across

B-R nets
Group 4 M
tennis
crown

the line, he got me by a length
or so, so that's OK. The only
drawback is that you want to
have your hands up like that.
not him."
Wamsley. was the one celebrating a stunningly easy victory only a year ago, cruising in 30
meters ahead of his closest
rival.
"That was a different scenario," said the resident of
Mertztown, Fa. "There weren't
a,s many teams here with as
many guys per team because it
was the day before the big
Lancaster race. So there was a
different racing mentality
today. This year, there's no racing tomorrow and even,' team
had a big squad and everybody
wanted to race as hard as they
could. Ft was more likely to
come down to a field sprint, so
we waited and we had pretty
good sprint legs."

But Wamsley, Toyota-United's
Haedo and dozens of others
were left far off the pace when
seven cyclists, including a trio
from the Navigators Insurance
Team, initiated a breakaway
with 23 laps remaining.
Several go-aroumis later the
lead group was down to five,
and with six to go, just three
cyclists — the Navigators'
Hilton Clarke (of Australia)
and Mark Walters (Canada)
and Team Colavita's Davide
Frafthii {Italy; —- were in the
front-running pack. A lap later,
their advantage was perhaps
150 meters over the chase
group and with just four laps
left, the top threesome still
held a whopping 22 second
cushion over the chasers.
But the immense field gradually began to close the gap.
With two laps remaining they
were just 12 seconds behind.

and on the bell lap, it was 0:09
and everyone was closing fast.
And finally, turning off the
North Bridge Street turn, a
legion of frenzied cyclists filled
West High from one side to the
other. It was a classic field
sprint tci the end.
"We knew there; were two or
three guys out front," said
Haedo, who was third in The
2004 Tour, "and me and Slefano
(teammate Barberi) figured
we'd just wait for the right
moment and see what happens.
1 had a chance to sit in the
whole day and that helped me
a lot at the end. Today, I had the
legs for a field sprint and I was
thinking 1 can get them."
Wamsley"s thinking was along
similar lines.
"With three guys out there,
it's hard for them to stay out
there." he said. "So for the last
several laps I told our guys not

to do a whole lot of work
because the field was just
going to engulf them anyway.
"1 wasn't too worried about
the gap — I was more worried
just about following my teammates around the field and
staying on pace. But the boys
were lined up and did a fantastic job leading me out and getting me through the last corner
and part-way down the
straightaway before I got into
the field sprint."
While Wamsley, 26, just
missed his bid for a second
straight Tour title, Dan
Schmatz
of
the
Kodakgallery.com/Sierra
Nevada squad was a shade
behind and took third-place
honors. As for Clarke, Walters
and Frattini? Clarke finished
50th, Frattini 63rd and Walters
was another two spots back.

Somerville boys again
capture sectional title

MJmtA

A championship team in any
sport needs to be able to deliver that little extra push just
when it needs to.
That's
exactly
what
Bridgewater-Raritan High, and
especially Scott Van Dorn, displayed last week in the state
tennis tournament.
The Panthers claimed State
Group 4 honors, slipping past
West Windsor-Plainsborn South
3-2 in the title match after edging Cherry Hill East by the
same score earlier in the semiGKCWuE MCCffLLO-STAFf RHOTOOH4»H£»» j
finals at Mercer County Park,
No. 1 pfayer Chris Wu led a singles sweep that carried Bridgewatet- j
West Windsor May 25.
The Panthers "(27-2) then Raritan High to a 3-2 decision over West Windsor-Plainsboto South i
)
were seeded No. 2 for the State in the Slats Group 4 championship duel.
Tournament of Champions,
which began earlier this week. breaker and fell behind 3-1 Bhujte U 6,6-4,7-5).
Not since 1983, when before he was forced to take a
Van Dorn also delivered a I
Bridgewat er-Rari t an
Ea si 10-minuie injury timeout. He huge ti-3, M) victory when H-R j
claimed Group 3 laurels, had a then battled back to win the ousted South Jersey champ i
Bridgewater-Raritan school dis- three-and-ahalf-hourmatch.
Cherry Hill Hast r24-.it from;
trict squad won a state group
"After he went back out to the semis,
tennis championship.
play, Scott seemed pretty
Devi-Let prevailed fi-7 ("•')>, I
"'liiis is something we'd set focused," said Weaver. "lit: ft-0, 6-4 and Couperman-Bhujlt: j
our sights on at the beginning really showed a lot of heart."
lumped (>•<). 61 at doubles for j
of the year," said Panthers
Wn finished in strong fashion the other two Panther points, j
Head Coach Cur! Weaver, "and to defeat Shintaro Mori, who
CHE's Ravi Yeiiya K.tmau j
it's just about all Chris Wu (B» also was at the No. t position a trimmed Wu 6-0, 6-4 and j
R"s No, 1 playeri had been talk- year ago, 7-6 (7-2), fi-Z ami Andrew Flcischman defeated j
ing about since our first team freshman Eric Hsu completed IlsuG4, (S-4.
j
meeting. They just really the B-R singles sweep by
The Panthers had claimed j
matured into a great team that trouncing Leland Richardson 6- their third straight North)
always found a way to beat 1,6-4,
Jersey Section 2 Croup 4 crown j
whoever we were playing."
"I was surprised we won all two days earlier by knockingolf ]
Van Dorn, a senior who was a three singles to win the whole top-seeded Westfield 3-2,averi;?, j
doubles standout the pasi thing," said Weaver. "West ing an early-season 44 setback, j
Van Dorn, who'd lost to Ravi j
three seasons before securing Windsor had most <>f its team
the No. 2 singles slot this back this year and they jus! Neiravali last month, this time j
spring, finally overcame Steve have so many good players over dominated In a 6-?.,6-2 margin j
Fernandez 4-fi, 64, 7-fi (7-4 tie- there. I think a lot of people and Hsu (3,1) and Devi-Lee (6- j
1, 4-6, (»-2t provided second-J
breaker? to snap a 2-a!l dead- L»x|>ectfd them to win again."
The Mercer County team, seeded ft-R with it.s other j
lock with Central Jersey champ
WWPS (2".-2), the defending which downed B-R 1-1 in last points. Kevin ShalltToss, the top J
year's (irotip 4 semifinal, took player for Westfield f22-3) j
group litlist.
doubles encounters over stopped Wu 6-4, 6-3 and IA«C ;
Van IJoru, who rallied from a both
Ancfsh Devi Josh Lee (6-2,64 s Bernstein-Mall Gralla defeated j
4-2 third-su! deficit, was hin- and
Rob Cnoperman-Anun Cooperman-Bhujlc 6-2,6-3.
dered by leg cramps in the tie-

1

1

m
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At this point in the season an
important aspect of vying for a
sectional championship is
putting together peak performances ois a team-wide, basis.
For the past six years nobody
has done that better than the
Somerville High hoys.
While Mason Robinson delivered as expected by winning
three events, the. Pioneers also
received tx-ihl medal-performances fro'ii Siiann Uealev iciui
Chris Rolvrts along with three
mnnerui- finishes io row tinCentral jersey Group It field
last weekend.
In North Jersey Section 2
Group IV (he Bridgewatei
Raritan girls edged Wutdum.u
llilis for fifth place H7-r>l,
Tom Reynolds in his second
season as the Somervilk: bovs
head coach, has IK.VII around
the program long enough in
know imw it's supposed HI hap
pen this time tit (he year. But
even ho didn't anticipate the
Pioneers' M'l-bl victory over second-place Kahwav. which was
one of rile premeet favorites.
"1 can't Hiiy I expected to win
by 40 points, but we wont down
there i Momnouth High i tmvin,"
he sail!. "We st:<»r,>d abmil lf>
points more than I thought we
would, hut we had swnu very
good performance* ami some
other teams didn't tin as well as
expected. Railway was favored
ahead of us, but they didn't do
what they had to do.
'"When we go to these meets
we know pretty much what
we're going to ti(i, i have confidence in my kids, and I expect
them to exceed what they've
been doing. That's how we plan
things- here. We wnui them to be
peaking at this time of the
year."
I? was SomerviHe's sixth consecutive sectional championship, but don't believe it's
something thai Juts become an
expected routine,
"We don't run around doing

the meet for us. and Roberts
winning was a nice surprise,
loo."
Whether the Pioneers can
compete for the this weekend's
cartwheels, but the kids enjoy state Group II crown — somewinning this." Reynolds said. thing they've won four of the
"We don't take this for granted. past five seasons - remains to
We don't practice like we lake it be seen, although Robinson's
for granted. Nobody wants to be presence gives them a solid
I ho team thai loses (the title). shot.
"I have no idea what anybody
Thai's the attitude wu take
else has, so it's hard !o say if we
an Mind here."
HiiS got off to filial start in can win," Reynolds .said. "It's
the two-day competition as not like we can move anybody
Kohhison won twice and the around. We see what happens,
I'ioneeis led Shore 42-2.S. hut right now I'm going to take
Saturday,1Somervilie continued a couple of days to enjoy this
to $'<•! tlh, job done for another victory."
Cashinan advanced to the
crown that Reynolds didn't conskier in jeopardy entering the state Group IT meet in two other
events besides the relay its he
day.
•'1 iViis pretty confident after earned the .silver medal for gettriiiav thai we were going to ting second in the 4t)(! intermewin," he said. "I knew what we diate hurdles and placing fourth
were guilty! to do and what i» the 110 high hurdles. Gary
everyone else had. 1 felt if we Kline added KHS's other runjust did what we were supposed nerup finish in the long jump.
Cuozzo, who was fifth in the
to do without I'veii having a
super-human effort, we'd win. 401), Anthony Appesmito (fifth in
We. had some super-human the long jump, sixth in the triple
efforts Mid some other teams jump) and Steve DeFazio
(fourth in the 1600, fifth in the
didn't do as v.eil as expected."
Robinson had a hand in M of 3200) each advanced to the
Somerviile's points, leading off group meet in two events.
Scoring the bulk of their
the Pioneers* second-place
KiOU-tneler relay squad that points in the distance events,
included Cesar Garcia, Brian the B-R girls had a good weekCashiiian arid Daii Cuo//o while end as eight different athletes
winning the KI0, 200 and 400 earned spots in the state Group
sprints, That performance was IV meet.
"I'm really pleased," Head
pretty much anticipated.
Victories by Healey and Coach Rich Marton .-iiii. "I
Roberts, however, were not. don't think we've ever done as
Ht'utey surpassed his previous well and advanced this many in
best effort by lii feet in the Group Four. When you have
javelin, while Roberts con- teams like 1'iscaiaway and
quered the field it) the Hi) high Franklin in the mix, 1fifth place
for us is pretty good.'
hurdles.
Kristin Cupitlo led the. way by
"Mason came through as we
thought he would," Reynolds winning the 3200 and grabbing
Kttld. *'!?'•. ttiev tit Inive thttKv rwmenip honors in the 1600,
jxjjtus in your pocket when you while Danica Krivanos (third in
j»u down there. He's a team play- the 800 and ;'.2(KJ) and Margaret
er, and lit- volunteered t« run1 Bnnw-Met/ger (fourth in the
1WK), fifth in the >S{XS> moved on
the 4tM!, Healey's jjerformaiK't
would havt* t»i be the siirprist1 of in two events as well.

STATE TRACK
SECTIONALS
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Obituaries

Donald M. Ridley
SOUTH BOUND BROOK — in the open class.
Donald Meredith Ridley, 68, of
After graduating from BBHS
Panorama City, Calif., died he joined the Army and, while
May 16, 2006 at Valley stationed in Germany with the
Presbyterian Hospital in Van Third Armored Division, won
Nuys, Calif.
Army boxing championships
Born in South Bound Brook, in the 135-pound class in 1959
he was a son of the late Anna and 1960. He also was a runner-up in a military boxing
and Simon Ridley.
A beautician, Mr. Ridley was tournament in Europe. On his
a state wrestling champion at return to New Jersey he won
Bound Brook High School in the New Jersey Golden Gloves
his senior year of 1955. He title at 135 pounds in 1961.
Preceding him in death were
later won a state AAU
wrestling title at 123 pounds a sister, Kelly Jean; his twin

Emily Wisniewski

MIDDLESEX — Emily active doing arts and crafts
brother, David; and another
Fetzko Wisniewski, 82, died with the Manville Public
brother, Gilbert.
Library.
Surviving are four brothers, May 26, 2006 at her home.
She was a member of Our
She was born in Manville, a
Francis and Milton, both of
South Bound Brook, Rollon of daughter of the late George Lady of Mount Virgin Roman
Piscataway and Jerry Sr. of and Mary Fetzko, and lived in Catholic Church.
Surviving are her husband
Plainfield;
three
sisters, Hillsborough before moving
of 60 years, Zigmund; two
Christine
Williams of to Middlesex in 1982.
Mrs. Wisniewski briefly was daughters, Janet Amorosa of
Bridgewater, Gloria Faso of
Somerset and Alinder of a production line worker with Toms River and Joyce Frank
Martinsville; and many nieces the Diehl Manufacturing Co. of Manville; a son, James of
N.H.; five
in Bridgewater. She wasLondonderry,
and nephews.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at the Judkins
Colonial Home in Plainfield.

In The Towns

Military News
Army Pvt. Rohert J. Zegray Jr. military life, administration and
has arrived for duty in logistical support.
Babenhausen, Germany. Zegray
He is the son of Stephen K.
is a multiple launch rocket sys- and stepson of Xiaoping Lee of
tem operations/fire direction South Plainfield. Lee graduated
specialist assigned to the 1st in the year 2000 from South
Battalion, 27th Field Artillery.
Plainfield High School and is
Zegray is the son of Lula A. currently attending Rutgers
Keeling of Dunellen and Bob University.
* * +
Zegray of Meruchen.
Navy
Seaman
Recruit Steve
* * *
Paul Lee graduated from the M. Harageones, son of James A.
Army
Reserve
Officers' Harageones of Edison, recently
Training
Corps
Leader completed U.S. Navy basic
Development and Assessment training and was meritoriously
Course, also known as promoted to his current rank at
"Operation Warrior Forge," at Recruit Training Command,
Great Lakes, HI.
Fort Lewis, Tacoma, Wash.
During the eight-week proThe 33 days of training provides the best possible profes- gram, Harageones completed a
sional training and evaluation variety of training which includfor all cadets in the aspects of ed classroom study and practi-

cal instruction on naval customs, first aid, firefighting,
water safety and survival, and
shipboard and aircraft safety.
An emphasis was also placed on
physical fitness.
The capstone event of boot
camp is "Battle Stations." This
exercise gives recruits the skills
and confidence they need to
succeed in the fleet.
Harageones 4s a 2004 graduate of Edison High School.
*

EDISON — The fifth annual
Michelle Offsie Memorial Walk for
Hope is tomorrow.
Registration is at 9 a.m. at the
Community Campus of Edison,
1775 Oak Tree Road. The Walk
for Hope begins at 10 a.m.
For pre-entry and full information, visit
www.cityofhope.org/WalkforHope.
Proceeds benefit the City of Hope
Cancer Center.

* -k

PISCATAWAY — Boy Scout
Troop 20 sponsors its third annual
strawberry festival from noon-4
p.m. tomorrow at the American
Legion hall, 840 S. Washington
Ave.
Cost for adults is $4 in advance
and $5 at the door. Cost for children is $3. There also will be door
prizes and a raffle drawing.
For tickets in advance, contact
Kim Roussey at (732) 968-4259
or any member of Troop 20.

Public notice Is hereby given thai 1. Tonya Hubosfcy. Collector of Taxes of the Borough of Middlesex, in the County of Middlesex, will sell as public auction on June 6.2SJC6. at
the Borough Hall. 1200 Mountain Avenue, Middlesex, New Jersey, a! 10:00 am or al such time and place to which said sale may Ihen be adjourned, all ol the severaltotsand
parcels of land assessed to the respective persons whose names are sol opposite each respeclive parcel as the owner hereof for trie total amount of muniepal liens chargeable
against said lands respectively, in accordance with N.J.S.A. 54:5-1, et seq. as computed R> the 6th day of June 2006. Industrial properties may be subject to spill compensation
and control acl (N.J.S.A. 58:10A-I el seq,) and (tie industrial site recovery acl (N.J S.A 13:K-S el r.eq.)
Take further notice that the hereinalter described lands will be sold br ma amount of the municipal liens chargeable against each parcel of said land assessed as one parcel,
together with interest and costs to Ihe daw of Iho sale. Said lands will be sou at thefewestra!eot interest bid, noi to exceed 1 8 V Payment for said parcels shall t o made prior
to the conclusion ol the sale in the form cf cash, certified check, money order, or prearranged wire transfer, or parcels will bo resold. Propertiestotwhich snore are no alter purchasers shall be struck oil and sold to Ihe Borough o! Middlesex a! an interest rale ol 18% in asrjition. the municipality s precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any
prospective purchaser who is or may be in any way connected to the prior owner or operator of '.he site.
Al any time before Iho sale I will accept payment ol the amcunl duo on any property with interest und costs. Pnymools must be m the lorn at cash, certified check or money
order.
Ths lands to be sold are described in accordance wiDi ihe las) lax duplicate ss follows.
TAX SALE LIST
NAME

7.D
14
14
30
40
54
70.A
79
86.H
105
127
150
202
213
245 .
259
259
267
279
233
283
2B3
284
291
314
314
314
318
321
336
352
352

2
37 38-39
37,38-39
1,2
3132-34
4,5-6
1
. 23
1.01
10
31
67.68-69
2501
1
8. _
2
2
14
18.1S
20
26.27
24,25,26
43.44-49
25,26
27.28
29.30
• 13,14-15
45,46-47
4

t.c
l.C

Rcssi. Stephanie M
Sollkjay, Snea Lynn
Soiliday. Shea Lynn
Haughray Anna' Frances
Poitorak, Ho&l. J. & M FWtorak
Ramsey, Prince & Cynthia
Prudenie, Bambhetsa A Alianso & Mayra
VcnSee. John J & Hikiegard K.
Facciponti, Charles T.
Sickle. Leona 4 John
Gaffi, Maryannc
Branch-McClish, Tern
Komuves, Teddy & Daanna
1278 Middlesex, U.C o'o Pliskin
Nolasco, Ferdinand S Tahnee
• Waterside LLC
Embroidery Concept & Desgn inc.
Union Foundry Co. Inc
Aicerto J Perez
Shipley, Elaine.
Shipley, Gregory M.
Caruso, Samuai L. & Mary Ann
jfSar.tos. Oscar & Rosgrna'ria
Araherst investment Qroup LLC
Pamgar, Inc.
Pangar, inc
Pamgar, Inc.
Mayer, Mike L
Castaneda, Johnny 4 Corchada, MafiWe
Caiandra, Frarcis & Mans
Bakeland, Inc.
B & H Mclals

ADDRESS

TYPE

1Q Lonanbe Dr.
124 Fairfield Ave
124 Fairfeld A w
401 No. Lincoln Ave
351 High S!
14 Marsha!! PI.
54 Greenbrook Rd
68 Orchard Rd.
585 Union AM.
186 Shepherd Are
125 Prospect PI.
635 Aswand Rd. 124iVaH«iqtonSI
1E78 3-aind Brook Rd,
175 Sc, UncolnAvs.
201 Pond Avenue
201 Pond Avenue
750 South Ave.
827 Uncom Blvd.
735 Drake A w
Drake Ave.
751 Draks Ave.
747 Voofhees Ave.
117-119 VWtam Si

Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax
Tas
Taj
Tas
Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax
Sower
Ta»
Tax
Sewc-r
Tax
Sawer
Tar

?*
Tax
Tan
Tux
Jar.
Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax

bncoh Blvd
655 Uncoki Btirf.
215 Mountain Ave.
511 Fairvia* Ave
328 Seneca Ave.
84 Baekearef Ave.
84 Baekeand Ave

AMOUNT
334565
309040
493. t i
4433.47
665720
782.0*
7654.48
1774.38
3405.86
B8P.75
5595.38
1600.76
3000.12
1165.53
4521.73
31053.67
52631
3002.30
2117.25
64491
4901.07
138301
10797.32
174564
174664
6964.09
3704.04
708345
46K0.24
135.51

Dunellen church plans
Strawberry festival
DUNELLEN — The Duneilen
United Methodist Church holds its
Strawberry Festival the first full
week of June.
Servings are from 5:30-7:30
p.m. Thursday in the religious
education building at 316 Jackson
Ave. The menu includes a hot
dog platter, choice of two sides,
strawberry dessert and beverage.
Cost is $8 for adults and $4 for
children.
For more information, call Betty
Hixon at (732) 752-7250.

Scout troop has
strawberry f est

Army Pvt. Sean D. Thompson
has graduated from basic training at Fort Benning, Ga.
He is the son of Diane
Thompson of Front Street,
Dunellen, and a 2000 alumnus
of Bound Brook High School.

BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX
TAX SALE NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NON-PAYMEOT OFTAXES, ASSESSMENTS AND/OR OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS

LOT

place at the dinner.
Tickets are $85 each. Call the
Edison Chamber of Commerce at
(732) 738-9482 or visit www.edisonchamber.com.

'Walk for Hope'
to fight cancer

Legal Notices

BLOCK

Edison chamber
honors local leaders
EDISON — Local individuals
and corporations are being honored by the Edison Chamber of
Commerce for their commitment
to the community.
The seventh annual awards dinner, which is open to the public,
will be held 5:30-9:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Clarion Hotel on
Route 27. The installation of officers and directors will also take
\

Metuchen hosting
'June Magic' show
METUCHEN — Metuchen
Youth Development holds its
"June Magic" show for children at
7:30 p.m. Friday at Edgar Middle
School on Brunswick Avenue.
Admission is $5. Children ages
12-under are free when accompanied by an adult. Proceeds will be
used to educate teens against
substance abuse.
For more information, call
Martha Phillips at (732) 251-8990.

Edison girl taking part
in state 4-H program
Rutgers University will be host
to the 2006 State 4-H Public
Presentations Program to be held
on Saturday, June 10 at Hickman
Hall on the Cook/Douglass

I mill) I'nlis Ki-Nii with Moisfurc I.or

Eye Solution Linked to Fusarium Keratitis
Contact L o u U*OT are getting increased infection! from in ing this solution.
If you have a serious eye infection you may need legal help.
Reviewing other drug cases:
Z>prei» & Seroquei (schizophrenia, bipolar disorder)
DIABETES, HYHiROLYCHMIA PANCREATITIS, DIABETIC KETOACIDOS
1 ' o u m a i - Dead Jaw <S: Dead Bone - Serious Injunts
Ortho Kvra Patch - Strokes, Heart attacks. Mood clot, death.

1-S00-882-2525
Miller & Associates

For Fre« case review
www. d o c t o r a t l a w . com

We are iic-ensxi in NJ. PA, VA. MD. FI., MS. IX' and have associates nationwide

Seniors with Diabetes
NOTICE OF
ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S.J STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
JACQUELINE JONES A/K.'A JACQUAUNE JONES
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon
SHAPIRO & DIAZ. LLP. Plaintiff's Attorney, whose
address is 406 lippincot! Drive, Suite J, Marlton, NJ
08053, an answer to ihe complaint (and amendment to
complaint, if any} filed in a civil action in which MTGLQ
INVESTORS, LP. is Piainlrtf and JACQUELINE JONES
A1C-A JACQUALINE JONES are Defendants, pending in
the Superior Court of New Jersey. Chancery Division,
MIDDLESEX and bearma Docket #F-7801-0S wrthin
Thirty-five (35) days after" Die dale ol this publication,
exclusive of such date. If you faii to do so, judgment by
default may be rendered against vou for The reiie!
demanded in the compSarnl (and amendment is com-

plaint, if any j-You shaii fife your answer and proof of service in duplicate wrrh the Cferk o: She Superkx" Court of
New Jersey, Hurjhes Justice Complex, 24 Market Street.
Trenton. HI 03625. in accordance * * the Rules o! Cwi
Practice and Procedure
Tnis action has Seen instituted lot the purpose o1 (1)
foreclosing a mortgage dated Mav 26, 2005, made by
JACQUELINE JCWES, A SINGLE WOMAN, as
Mortgagor's), fa MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS. INC. recorded on July 1.1005, n
Book 10734 of MoigagestorMIDDLESEX County. Page
144. and (2) to recover possession OS the ooncernesi
premises commonfy known as: 1743 WEST 3RD
STREET, PISCATAWAY. NJ 08S54
il you are unable to ooiain an attosnsy, you may comrraiicate with Ihe New Jersey State Bar Association by
catfng fguil 249-500C. You nay a t o c o n a a the Sawyer

FREE
-866-331-3679

If you're a senior citizen with diabetes,
NDA has important information for you.
Call today! No cost for shipping!

BQUAj££BiElM
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR CCXIFF
_JW 1X65MS

285
Immediate
Job Opening:)'
STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES
Ca* 732-246-1687

Drivers 230

DRIVER
Local - Home Nichtlv
Simonik
Moving &
Storage, an Allied
Van Lines agent in
BiMgewater. NJ, has
openings for CDL A
& B Drivers. Moving
experience is helpful. Must be ;)ljle to
meet
DOT requirements. Sign up bonus Is available. Es
celient
benefits &
opportunities for aft
vancement.
Contact Tom or Jeff:
Enttjil: *ales©
tlmonlkmoves.eom
Ph: 908-S26-S707

Drivers

Insanely busy Con
struction & Tree sve
Watehung, Mm. 5
yrs office e>p rari'd.
Must be a wutl spo
ken. detailed, muititasker for ail related office duties,.
Must have OL & o w i
car. The lazy rw*d not
apply. Taxresumeto:
908-66B-T575

ASSISTANT
SERVICE
MANAGER
Immediate
Opening
FT opening with competitive pay and bene
fits, 401k, Hesitii, vata
tton and sick.
Great
chance
for advance
ment. Call Chiis at

James
Toyota Scion
908-7B8-5700 fXt. 4 1 5

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
Fur busy Hunierdon
Co. Based limousine
fieivfce. FT & PT opportunities. COL a tlefi
nite plus. Call f o r
interview
appointment.
908-735-8865

Burglar & Fire
Alarm
Installer
FT, 40 hour Qu3r3ii!&e.
Commercial & "residential
work. Experierica !***•• *vSi
(ram the right pe/Ktf). Call
908-534-9093

Advertising
Sales
Professional
(Outside
Sales)
NJN
Publishing,
whtcn includes the
Hunterdon
Coumy
Democrat. Ooserver,
Delaware
Valley
News, Horse News.
Warren Reporter and
Somerset Reporter,
is seeking an organi?eo. mcitivawa, seit
starrer to jo^n the
outside sales tciim.
We are looking for a
talented prjiifts-siima!
with nfiwspapef artvertising sales uxpu
rience wrfta is e«gcr
to develop new iela>
Tinnships,
demon
Pirate Ihe ability tt>
tie creative in developing new ideas (of
customers, loves a
challenge,
and is
gual onenifid.
We oifee a competitive salary, commission and excellent
benufiis package.
E-mail returns and
salary requirements
to: Job»e
NJNPtibllfthlng.com

BUS DRIVERS! IlGREAT SUMMER
GREAT SUMMER JOBS!
JOBS
(don't wait till spring!)
16 pswenger A/C vans
Great Routes, Competitive pay.$18t per
hour! Top tlignt sum
mer Camp for your
kids! 6 / 2 & 8 / 1 8 toOHing for CDL drivers.
Call
Jonathan 732297-2000 June 2Sth
to Aug I B " .
www.oataatQaycanip.COTi
CHUDCARE
Wferti in you 0 * 1 Inme.
Appeal MuncMyMimiin
he 90S/52tHW84

FENCE
Installers, l e b o r c i s .
1-8OO.2B2-3245

UAr\ r^Hfcbi UAT wAMr
Earn $ ami have a
fantssdc summer!
Grea! Sufliftw Camp Jobs
AvailabletorCuleue m i HS
Students 17*. foxtmts X
Coaches
* GROUP COUNSELORS
* TMn Travel CourtwKsr*
* LIFEGUARDS
* Bu« Driv»r»
Now m>ran&» M « i v « «
cambratgn niti any nenrx
position am! M m a (txiWe
salary' Drivers must be 21

Specialty Positions
* ATHLETIC SPECIALISTS
*(SRAMICS SPECIALIST
* ROCKETRY
* ARTS AND CRAFTS

LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECT
Hi£ti end. i ^ ' & V ! (*•<»!.
iWstgpf'ttwtti- K M ft}

Up to $35O/wl>,
weekdays,
and tnw*«. t O f f i m * .
Call 9 4 Mon.-Fri.
MERHY MAIDS,
Hunserdon Co.
(908)638-4030

LABORER
f f: tOf K&tilHd PutlliC
Weeks Department.
CDL license preferred.
C011WC! and/ Qt

scml resume fe;
Daniel Jaxel,
Boro Administrator,
22 Rnst Street
Rarltan. NJ 08869
90S-23X-1300 X1S

DON'T WAIT TILL
SUMMER CALL
Jonathan at
732-297-2000

INSURANCE
BILLING
OFFICE
FT.
medical
oflite
exp,, good speaking
voice
A organ.'/a
tional skills nee. Insurance background
8 P'US, Heavy phone
w e * , F*x »*Hm» t o

908-218-5041.

_ f Coimf.O» Us,

Classifieds

NURSE. lt>!i
I'AYl it f'Ui*1 ^>;i f)lriit!t Oiir
wmnHig tarn'? Vits *t;we
ttie loUcwing r.aiucr yppoitunrtv
l l l tt

To
service
Bow 5
<fingi»tnf.f> id vi'iiiouK
icirtil locations. F>T &
ili'mbit: hours.
Misbt
UAW
tiwh car
and
vaiii! enver's heense.
Wilt tfam tight ptss<m.
S
y j?
S
Contact Adam at
1-800-306-2567
SXt. 2563

Postal Jobs!
HHiiioui starting.

Avg. Pay $5?K/year.
Federal Benefits. No
Exponent!.! Needed,
$m;Hi U p t o n ! lee
1-80O-584-1.775
Ref# P1100

PET SITTERS
Are you an
animal lover?
Professions'
pet-silting
service seeding mature,
responsive,
individual
with reliabie transports.
t « n to provide Quality
animal care to our clients'
pets. Travel IK
within 10 miles o( War
ren Twp. Flexible hours,
excellent pay. benefits,
Contact: 9OS-755-7387

CHHA ¥ CNA
V CareqiversV
Caring. I
Atcfi^ neetied.
$$$ Top Ooiiar' $SS
rms
903-823-0659

Full time position iii oui
Somerset
outpatient
fatihty. Must s«; ahi«
ro wor)-; f|;ii';,'fvt?riing';
iiticJ occasional weefcerids. I'osrtKSJi reijunes
cur*nt New Jffrstjy- I.PN
license ;i«« CPR Certi
deaSion. Outpatient or
Snpaiieni LPN i;«perl
en
'
apply youi.-,elf NOW!

CHHA/
COMPANION
len !nr livum posittjn m COfcJmBia, Ni. O . t
& Ejrsg-spfiaWrig a must,
Many
o!h(»f pOSit'O: s
avail. Call VlsiUnj; Ang e l * B88-4S5-3600

NURSE RN/LPN
PT. (ISyS, M-WF, PiftBSf;
fc!
Patsy, 90S-

2io

NURSE'S
AIDES
Hecdt-d
to
work
weekends in senior
citizen facility in Ciicv
ter, NJ. Good pay. PT.
908-234-0687

Don't cook —
eat with Knights
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
Knights of Columbus hold their
annual "Don't Cook on Friday"
dinner June 16.
Servings are from 4-7:30 p.m. in
the Knights' hall at 334 Hamilton
Blvd. The menu includes pasta,
sausage, meatballs, salad, bread,
coffee, tea and dessert. Cost is S8
for adults, $7 for seniors and $4
for children under age 12.
For more information, call Bill
Butrico at (908) 561-8128.
Proceeds benefit the Knights'
local charities fund.

Police Youth Week
planned in July
PISCATAWAY — Police Youth
Week has been scheduled for
July 10-14.
This program is open to any student who will enter Grade 7 or 8
in September. Participants must
live in Piscataway or gotoschool
in the township.
Applications are available in the
police station on Sidney Road or
any middle school in Piscataway.
All applications must be completed and returned by Friday. June
9. For more information, call
Detective Calvin Laughiin at (732)
562-2349 or Detective Frank
Hackler at (732) 562-2368.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
The Board of Education lias
announced its meetings for 200607.
Meetings are scheduled for
June 15, July 20, Aug. 17, Sept.
7, Sept. 28, Oct. 19, Nov. 2. Nov.
16, Dec. 14. Jan. 18. Feb. 1, Feb.
13, March 8, March 29 and April
5.

Part-Time Help
255

Empioimieni
Trades 275

FIRST TIME AD

PAINTER

OFFICE
CLEANING
Outpatient LPN

NOW HIRING 2006

HOUSE
CLEANERS

miciiPt]
ty;i An-a. C.iH between
B 35)115 9 0 H 2 M 2 5 H b
err

Campus in New Brunswick.
This event offers qualified 4-H
members an advanced public
speaking experience. Participants
are encouraged to return from the
contest and assist younger 4-H
members in their county to develop their public speaking skills.
Nearly 130-150 4-H members in
New Jersey are scheduled to
attend, among them Sarah Rusk
of Edison, a Somerset County 4H member.
Judging will be done by educators and 4-H volunteers. Ribbons
and Outstanding Presentation
Awards will be given at the close
of the program.
To qualify for this state 4-H
event, members must be in Grade
8-up and have received an excellent rating in the county 4-H Public
Presentation Contest.

SBB school
board meetings

GLUCOSE
METER'

refenai service of Hie County al Ve-sue by ca!fng 908823-C053 If y j u canno! affcri an attorney, you may conr u n ' o i a wto ths Leqal Services Office of * » Cojr;r» of
Venue bv caSmo 90B-24S-7600
YOU, JACQUELINE JONES A/K/A JACQUALINE
JONES, ara mads a party tteterdail to Sis fc-sctaEwe
acton because p u ara the -coord ownensi cf ere mortgaged premies, because you executed fte NotaBond
and Mortgage being foreclosed herein and may be SaSle
*or any deficiency tht-recn, andtofany rrghi, title, daim or
interest yoy may have in. to or aqainst sa<3 rrortgaged
premises.
Daled: June 3.2006

[Medea Help 250)
Administrative
Assistant F/T

grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at the Fucillo &
Warren
Funeral
Home,
Manville, followed by a funeral Mass at Our Lady of Mount
Virgin Church. Burial was in
Sacred Heart
Cemetery,
Hillsborough. To send a condolence, visit www.fucilloandwarrenfuneralhome.com.

S2.000 Sig^Dn Bonus!
Pi

ley, on t o

to apply cm-lm<! or call
R p i t t
Tpam

HUNTERDON
MEDICAL C€NTBR
2100 Westell DrtviRemirigiori, H) 0R82L1
Equal Opportunity
Employer

Part-Time Help
255

CLERICAL
iftle hours, genera! office work. Top Pay
& Some benefits.
Call 1-800-521-7703

"We*!.. Thurs (Si Fn
EVI.-'J. H'.trirf'rf'fi.'i
County A ' f i i .
Call: 908-534-6887

OFFICE
HELP
Putlhnw
position
available
'o» ujc
rii)(,;o.'s ol(ir,«. 35 if)
20 hours per wick.
Musi !«.' ablv to
wo'fc. fJrty!,. t.'icnirjj'.
S, sve#k«nOs. Will
train.
Please call Sherrl:
9OS-322-5020

Sales Help 265

LUGGAGE
FACTORY

n, ii|-(S-.l'.V,l".T HIEJI.

p

|

9Ofr369-4334

Situations
warned 280
HOUSEKEEPERS.
NANNIES, COMPANIONS
/W IIAWtlirllliS I.K, HtJfKfcH]
AURORA AGENCY
tit) MfB!if, Avf?. L Br. NJ
732-222'A?,(Xi
Senior Home Care
by Angels
!?e'i.itii(: ujiratjivL'rs pru
vice UB to _;-i ;ir. nan
fin>f!ic,ii i;;iiu in voui

f
; n r i t }
SoKiiilik' r,;!t.-5. Top
ci-jTtxind chtste Cull:
Visiting Angels
1-888-485-3600

KIji Litf.F,
and Travel Good:. Store
is iifiw hir'itg foi Hie
following positiw>s:
Sales Associates Fu!i or Part Tiftie
Web Customer Service
and Shipping Clerk •
full Time
Apply in parson;
76 Rt.202 Ringoes NJ
Or fm resume ti)
9087882832
or e-rnai! to:
]Obs#lugg«geta;tory.com

.

^

j
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The Chronicle

A-9

PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Classi

Front across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

•

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information nj.com!

•

Somerset County

•

Everything Jersey

www.nj.com/placead

U51O39jH

Classification 1385 Employment Classification 201

Drivers 230
Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
Disclaimer
For busy Hunterdon
The Reporter, MessenCo. based limousine
ger-Gazette & The service. FT & FT opportunities. CDL a defiChronicle resea'es the
nite plus. Call for
right to edit, reolassify
interview
apor reject any classified
advertising at any pointment.
908-735-8865
time and will not be
responsible for errors
after the first day of
publication. The Re- General Help 240
porter.
MessengerGazette & The ChroniAdministrative
cle liability shall be
limited to an adjustAssistant F/T
ment for the cost of
Insanely busy Conthe space occupied by
struction
& Tree svethe error and will not
Watchung. Min. S
be liable for failure to
yrs
office
exp req'd.
publish an ad.
Must be a well spoken, detailed, multitasker for all reEmployment
lated office duties.
Must have DL & own
car. The lazy need not
apply. Fax resume to:
908-668-7575

Employment
Agencies 205
Immediate
Job Openings!
STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES

Cai 732-246-1687

ASSISTANT
SERVICE
MANAGER

Drivers 230

Immediate
Opening

DRIVER

FT opening with competitive pay and benefits, 401k. Health, vaca
tion and sick.
Great
chance for advancement. Call Chris at

Local ~ Home Niehtlv

Simonlk Moving &
Storage, an Allied
Van Lines agent in
Bridgewater. NJ, has
James
openings for CDL A
& B Drivers. Moving
Toyota Scion
experience is help908-7885700 ext, 415
ful. Must be able- to
meet DOT requirements. Sign up bonus Is available. ExBurglar & Fire
cellent benefits &
opportunities for art
Alarm
wneement.
Contact Tom or Jeff:
Email: sales©
slmonlkmoves.com
Ph: 908-526-5707

Installer

M , 40 nour nuararuee
Commercial &, "residential
work. Experience pre!, will
train the rie^it person, Call
908-534:9093

Merchandise Classification 550 Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

iMeficalHdp 250|

[General Hen 240]
CHILD CARE
Work in your own home.
Apply at Monday Morning

Advertising
Sales
Professional
(Outside
Sales)

INSURANCE
BILLING
OFFICE

Inc 908/526-4884

FENCE
Installers, Laborers,
Subcontractors & Sates.

FT, medical office
exp., good speaking
voice & organizational skills nee. Insurance background
a plus. Heavy phone
work. Fax resume to
908-218-5041.

1-800-262-3245

NJN
Publishing,
which includes the
Hunterdon
County
Democrat, Observer.
Delaware
Valley
News, Horse News,
Warren Reporter and
Somerset
Reporter,
is seeking an organized, motivated, selfstarter to join the
outside sales team.
We are looking for a
talented professional
with newspaper advertising sales experience who is eager
to develop new relationships,
demonstrate the ability to
be creative in developing new ideas for

customers, loves a
challenge, and is
goal oriented.

GREAT SUMMER
JOBS
Earn $ and have a
fantastic summer!
Greal Summer Camp Jobs
Available for College and HS
Students 17+, Teachers &
Coaches
* GROUP COUNSELORS
* Teen Travel Counselors
* LIFEGUARDS
* Bus Drivers
Note you can. be a driver in
combination witti any other
position and earn a double
salary! Drivers must be 21.
*
*
*
*

We offer a competllive salary, commission and excellent
benefits package.
E-mail resume and
salary requirements
to: Jobs®
NJNPubllshlng.com

HOUSE
CLEANERS

K;"J PUBlSSHING

Up W $350/wk,
weekdays.
PakJ training, $0.25/"mi.
Cull 9 4 Mon.-Fri.
MERRY MAIDS.
Hunterdon Co.
(908)6384030

uHfcA I bUMMtn JUDO!
(don't watt till spring!)
16 passenger A/C vans
Great Routes, Com
petitive pay.$lS+ per
fioui! Top fiight summer Camp !or your
kids! 6 / 2 & 8 / 1 8 looking for CDL drivers.
Call Jonathan 732
297-2000 June 26th
to Aug IS" 1 .
www.ostemstdaycamp.com

High end, residential,
design/build. Fax iesume to 9065345396

MERCHANDISER

LABORER
FT: For Rarttan Public
WortHS Department.
COL fcense preferred

Contact and/ or
send resume to:
Daniel Jaxel.
Boro Administrator,
22 First Street
Rarttan, NJ 08869
908-231-1300 X15

FIRST TIME AD

Caring, Reliable,
Aides needed.
$$$ Top Dollar! $$$

OFFICE

Open Arms
908-823-0659

CLEANING

CHHA/
COMPANION

Wed., Thurs. & Fri
Eves. Hunterdon
County Area.
Call: 9CS-534-6887

eeded for live-in position in Columbia, NJ. D/L
& Eng-speaking a must.
Many other positions
avail- Call Visiting Angels 888-485-3600
NURSE, LPN
Isn't it time you joined our
winning team? We have
the following career opportunity available within
our Branchburg Family
Practice.

To service books/
magazines in various
retail locations. PT 5.
flexible hours. Musi
Outpatient LPN
have own car and
position In our
valid driver's license. Fulltime
Somerset
outpatient
Will train right person.
facility. Must he able
Salary + gas allowance.
to work days/evenings
Contact Adam at

Specialty
Positions
ATHLETIC SPECIALISTS
CERAMICS SPECIALIST
ROCKETRY
ARTS AND CRAFTS

For a full listing go to:
www.oakcrestdaycamp.coni
DON'T WAIT TILL
SUMMER CALL
Jonathan at
732-297-2000

BUS DRIVERS!

-LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECT

CHHA V CNA
CaregiversV

1-800-306-2567
ext. 2563

NOW HIRING 2006

Postal Jobs!
$18/hour starting,
Avg. Pay $57K/year.
Federal Benefits, No
Experience Needed.
Small Upfront fee
1-800-584-1775
Ref#P1100

PET SITTERS
Are you an
animal lover?
Professional pet-sitting
service seeking mature,
responsible, individual
with reliabi transports
tion !o provide quality
animal care to our clients' pets. Travel is
within 10 miles of Warren Twp. Flexible hours,
excellent pay benefits.
Contact: 908-755-7387

SUMMER HELP
'ainter needed tn csirv
ton Area. Call between
8-3pm 908-204-2585
ext. 800

[ Time to put some extra cash in your pocket? ]

Part-Time Help
255

and occasional weekends. Position requires
current New Jersey LPN
license anil CPR Certification. Outpatient or
Inpatient LPN e»perience strongly preferred.

apply yourself NOW!
52,000 SigoOn Bonus!
Please log on to
to apply on line or call
our Recruitment Team
at 908788-6159,

HUNTERDON
MEDICAL CENTER

OFFICE
HELP

Homes For Sate
Acerage & Lots
305

LUGGAGE
FACTORY
N'J'S Largos! fpf
ami Travel Goixto Store
is now hiring tor ttie
following postnonr,:
Sales Associates Full or Part Tmn;
Web Customer Service
and Shipping Clerk -

LEBANON TWP Tewksbury border, 5.6/ acs
w/old house, septic
perk tested, stream, 8
mins Rt 78, $299,000
908*32-0190

Comtosa
Townhotises 320

fiii men, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, <asmii.il
status. croon, rincns- J
tfy. maritil s'atu;;. nf I
to:t!f»ial ui s»«"jai
minntHtion. or itisfieir
aiity. (ii an u.'entiun '
f;j(-nt<
fiUKuti

Apply In person:

W t; n;.i',l tic

I
j

udys, w w r , rfeiist:
e
contact Patty, 90S tU5?:ir.. S i i U i f y b<iH*;d *
tii.p. MUM iipiian Err..
78ft 94 68*210

H. U
Jcts

Hunturrion

LAM8ERTVILLE

a h!p»v
H.ji,s:;;t;

:-.-,i:

ttti; !-;:•:.•
i

!);

-'iC'i •'::••' i r r J s
J

Needed
to work
weekends in senior
HOUSEKEEPERS,
citi?en facility in Dies
,er. NJ. Good pay. PT. KANNIES, COMPANIONS
908-234-0687
AURORA AGENCY
70 Mans %«. L. B-. '

Part-Time Help
255

19 ;-..•"": t•

• legal ®xian;

Situations
Wanted 280

AIDES

Ar.t.

County -itili, 2 ii'.ii BA.
.? :.tair.',,'ii-:., all new:
plumbing, elec, wrnp
nround porch. 22

908-36^4334

609-397-8462

HewConsmicfion

: J I : : : : - to She

332

: BY OWNER
STEWARTSVIUJE-

Senior Home Care
by Angels

JUST LISTED

CLERICAL

ALPHA- :;• .•.O..:i=Mi

. 90S-213-1359
home. Hys-

Whitehouse Station- By
Owner-

"I-M S'.-3'.-S '•? ;>'

908-310-2408
Visiting Angels
1-888-485-3600
908-268-1527

But not if you answer
ads that promise
easy riches. Cali
1-800-876-7060 and
learn how to spot
telemarketing fraud.
It's easy, it's free,
iand you can do it at
home.

Estate Sales

Homes For Sale
330

mdustrtaJ
Property For
340
Check this out

£« LISTING
COMMISSION
|
On anyreskterrttalprop 1
Save SlOOOs. Man- !
ber Garten State MIS j
Call James Scordo |
Realty Executives
908-735-0188
Res. 908236-8894

Buy
R.iritan
57.525 sq. ft.
T.B. loadiiii^ drive in
Sprinktcretl
A /C officer
11,000 s<i ft. t«n;int
Exclusive Brokur
KNAUER REALTYCOHP
908S26-7600 Ext 227

An

A No Down Pmt Loan

Investment
Properties 342

' i f r,r;; S409.9O0
Steve 908-482-0878
l<3ays} or 908-75S 5943

ivanhoe Financial, Inc.

flcefage&lots
305
ALEXANDRIA

Beautiful
Building lot. 16 * acres.

PARTHBRSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

FLEM1NGT0N MAIN ST

sjnus^msn.com

t • ! : ; • : ' • : i.t- Toll

Free 1-877 209 9495

MORTGAGE GUIDE

From Bankrate.cor

PURCHAS1NQ A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!

AUKWCAK ttTERH«S£ 8AKK Of H

877-247-7 »07

I PENH FEDERAL SAVINGS BAM

9CE-719-5468

'SUMMIT fEffiflAL SAVINGS »A!iK

73?-968-0665

IVRr'ffD

m-in-tm

inoome estimator

•WWfllMftii

«!i

Place your ad by calling
800-559-9495. It's that simple.

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

PAINTER

NURSE RN/LPN

Harness the power of Somerset County's largest
weekly newspaper and the state's largest web
site for local news and information to sell your
used or unwanted merchandise for only:

You'll get 4 lines and the ad will run till it sells.

CALL NANCY
TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR HOME
908-894-1066

WHITEHOUSE STATION
1BR. I-R. K:if;iii;ii(;(to.
lovely st. SS30-titts. i
inri SKC no pets 908236^3657

908^320190

BE A BIG
WINNER!

$29.95/

"COUNT ON
US FOR
RESULTS"

PA - Immediate Occupancy
EistooSpring Garden Ajits
Allentown-West End Apte
(866)524-6121 Ext 107

! Tin

YOU TOO CAN

LD

BUCKS COUNTY
3 yr. old custom colonial
on 6 acres with your
own 2 acre private
pond. Features include
4 BR. 2 V.' BA, gourmet
Kir. Vi/ granite, cherry
cabinets & stainless
steel appi's. Hii'.wi &
tilu Unoughuut. 3 oar
par. & mud) more.
Offered for S60B.900
Call Chris @
RE/MAX 440
215-453-7653
267-767-9336 Direct

Easton/Historlc Sprlny
Garden St. 1 BR apt
in beautifully rustoict!
Victorian bldg. River
view & off st. prftg
avail. No pets. $575 t 1
mo sec. 610-253-3653

I RENOVATED

Employment
Trades 275

2100 Wesuotl Drive
Remington, l\|j 08822
Equal Opportunity
Employer

PT Fle^iD'fe hours, gvn
era! office v»o*.. Top Paj
& 5001"; benefits.
Call 1-S00-521-7703

consider

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
$.135,000. 2 ERfaickRanch
is/ office, 2 -A OS, -3J3
ncit:B w/ fHiva!:y, walk to
NYC train. 90S4640350

j HAMPTON

76R!.202fi«ii',ues Ul
Or Fax resume to
90H itiX ?m?
jobsSlugga9et3ctory.com

Apartments 405

ntt.hKft

IHiu'ii wiHu
. oi lei',,ii f,it!,f(

F\d! IVsne

BY OWNER

Check this out

[FIRST TIME AD

Part-time
position
available for eye All real estate advertisdoctors oftice. 15 to
ing in this newspaper
20 hours per week.
15 subject to the FedMust be able to
eral Fair Housing
work, days, evening
Amendments Act and
& weekends. Will
the New Jersey Civil
train.
Rights Law. which
Please call Sherrl:
make it illegal to ad908-322-5020
vertise any preference, limitations or

Sates Help 265

330

Real Estate
Rentals

are examples oi !he roiRimum income required (or a
$100,000 ioan using i f e week's average mteres! rates. Taxes
and ;rjsu;arice are esl^glea a! S23S monlhV for each lean type.

Jffil

800-591-327S '-.

5-¥» Mffi

=5.753

';!ASM/.'tiirao i.'S3
5--; Asv..uMSy 6.133
'AM AM M0RT6A6E, UC

The Reporter H J

BM-660-7987

u

i-vr. ARM 31-vr. ARy5/1-vr. ARM 30-vr.Rx 15-vr. Fix
very

MORTGAGE LENDERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS! To appear i n table. Can 8 0 0 - 5 0 9 - 4 6 3 6
Private s n:)rti,r only. :k:Se?:', rtspamititefarrenewing a d (for u p to Ses month!.].
4 lines.. Additional brats c»a $4.90 e a c h

T
A-10

June 3, 2006

The Chronicle
TOwnhouses /
CondosFor
Rent 475

Commercial
Property For
Rent 410

1st

GORGEOUS

time ad!
Callfon Office for rent in
Califon business park it
513. Ht, AC, prkg. all inclusive, $195/mo. Also
have separate building,
700 sq. ft. avail for lease.
ca!l908S32-2526

MUST SEE!

FLEMINGTON:
PLAZA I
Commerce St
Various Sizes
r'CIass
Retail &
Office Space
600-7500 s.f.
908-782-7043

Clinton Area • Lovely
ranch style home, 2 BR,
DW. WD. AC, Pets,
$1075. 908-638-5099
HOLLAND TWP RENTAL
OVERLOOKING
THE DELAWARE
Lovely Brick Ranch. 4 BR,
1 % car gar, full tent,
2 full Ba. S2000/mo.
908-656-0366

HURRY WONT LAST
WHITEHOUSE - 3BR
Ranch. Kitchen. DR.
LR,
Large
yard.
$1600/mo + utils &
sec. 908-534-2966

industrial
Property For
Lease 450
Check this out
BRANCHBURG
For Lease or Sale
3000, 6000 sq. ft.
warehouse
with small office
20 ft. ceiling
TG Loading
KNAUER Realtycorp
908-526-7600 Ext 225

ELEGANT DINING
ROOM SET- 6 chairs,
table & glass break
front.
Manufactured
by Hoke from Bograds
$3000 908-277-6368

Sofa + Loveseat New
S299 still wrapped.
Aiso model house fum
Can del 908-281-7117

Bargain
L.B.I. Brant
Beach2BR, 1B4 or 4BR,
Basement
573
2BA, sleeps 6 to 12,
3 houses from the Daybed, metal, iron
beach. Discount rates
look,
w,-'- trundle,
avail May, June, Sept.
$175. 30s'=40-4004
908-806-2281
FREE CLEAN FILL
available for pick up
in New Providence
Call 90S-164-4972
General
lMercftamise580

i

Spring Lake. NJ
BRAND NEW! Sparkling
4 BR Colonial. Great
FLEMINGTON MAIN ST
loc. WalK to train,
OFC BLDG 1500sf div, Off
st parking! Also 1500 town, beach. Granite
kit, porch, deck. July.
sf Warehouse/Storage
$16k. August S16k.
908-832-0276
mdiab@verizon.net
Call 908-578-9009
LEBANON BOROUGH
2000-6000
sq • ft
Manufacturing, ma- Vermont Lake Wlllougiby
Swim, boat, fish, hike,
chine shop or welding
shop. 3 PH eleo. Rea- antiquing. 25 min to Canada.
sonable rent. Call
Sleeps 7. SlOOO/wU.,
732-885-1616
802-438-2626

Houses For Rent
430

Beautiful

WHITEHOUSE STA

RARITAN TWP - FLEMINGTON SOUTH ESTATES
1BR/1BA, upper unit,
all newer appls, W/D,
AC, deck priv bsmt, MATTRESS SET- A famous
$1100/mo + 1 '6 mo Name brand (feline plush top
sec. Immediate occu- w/wananty in sealed plastic
Value. $1000 Sell $450
pancy. 908-581-3690
Can deliver 732-259-6690

Vacation
Property For
Rent 480

Competitive
Pricing

Furniture 560

Garage / Yard
Sales 605

Merchandise

Furniture 560
BED: $100 A Queen ortho plush mattress
only, new in plastic vv/
warranty 732-259-6690
BED: Queen Pillow top
set. new in mfg. plastic bag w/warranty.
S125 732-259-6681

•'•

Free DIRECTV Satellite,
4 rooms. FREE TiVo.'DVR
Add HDTV. 220 Channels
+ locals. Pkp,s. from
$29.99/010. Clieapei
than cabin TV. Switch
Today! 866-641-7031
Proino #16026
ZZZ WOOD SHEDS
New/used, all sizes/
colors, delivered.MC/V

90&689-1117

Machinery a
Tools 584
TRACTOR Custom Crosley Engine, 4 ft Snow
Plow, 3 Gang Mowers,
Parts 31000
908-722-1623

Musical
585

I Buy GUITARS &
Bedroom New $699
ALL MUSICAL
Mew mattress & box
$139.
Also model INSTRUMENTS. Call Rob
609-577-3337
house fum. Can De
liver 908-281-7117
BED ROOM SET: A cherry
sleigh heo. dresser,
mirror & ni'c s!«md.
List $2500 sacrifice
$925 732-259-6690
BED SET; New solid wowi
set Chetry Stotijh lied.
dnsssei- nlinor X into stand.
Value W500 Sill $1,200
ran deliver 732-259-6G90

BCAOrifUU

Dining Room Set- Will
nut, ovsl lahle. 6
chairs. 1 leaf, serve',
china cabinet $1300. j
908-581-9617

inThe Classifieds

GARAGE SALE
FRI & SAT
6 / 2 & G/3
8AM-5PM
24 Dreahook Rd
at traffic light at
Rt523
H.H., hunting, antique piano stool,
clothes, electric
ext. cords, chairs,
ice coolers, tool
storage chest, fireplace items, etc.

Wanted To Buy
625
All Lionel & Other Trains
Top cash prices pd.
973-334-8709 or
201-404-8030

Computer
Services 735
Computer Repairs
Affordable onsite (or overnight) repairs Diagnose &fixsoftware/
hardware.
Virus/
Spyvvare
removal,
networking & upgrades.
Call: 908-361-1943

Recreational
Vehicles
2004 Harley Davidson
Sportster, less than
200 miles, exc cond.
$7,500/obo. Call
908-735-9642

Transportation
Autos For Sale
1385
MERCEDES 560SL 1389
60k. mocha brown,
both tops, sheepskins,
exc cond, $18,500
908-730-9255 ext 215

mm

Perfect
iI-7H 3 i
Special order Tectite
Gray w/charcoai int..
10,000 miles. New
cond. Extended warranty avail. $71,500
908-40O4696

IMS PROS KNOW

Boats ft Motors
1330

MERCEDES SLSOO 1990
mint cond. 29k, conv
w/hard top. upgrades,
new tires & battery,
TRACKER I B FT '97- S26.000 908S32-9068
deep V w/bass kit. asking $4,995. 908-8685532, 908-234-9152
I

Transportation

Pets

Autos For Sale

Horses 630

1385

Air Conditioning
850

EMERALD CONSTR.
Hard Scape & Paver
732-574-2202/
973-376-7753

UNIVERSAL AIR
Porsche 9 1 1 Turbo '04
DISTRIBUTION
Nav. sys., exc concf 10% off new Installation
9.7K mi $104,000
908-418-5328
908-625-7647

Decks & Patios
930

& Classic
Autos 1394

Cabinetry 873

BMW 330I ' 0 1 - preiii S
Eric Evers
Check this out
sport pkg. titanium
Custom Cabinets
FRIESIAN Morgan • 5 yr silver, 47k mi. exc!
All wort: Hancfcrarteti i:i ow
bay mare. 16H. great cond.. « 908*47-2075 CHEVY CORVETTE '74shop. 908 439-3019
disposition & graceful
Bltre. V8. au!o. "I top.
mover. £>n on trails, BMW 3301 2003, 4 dr.,
looks gnat, runs great,
black. e>.c cond. SOK,
dean lips &
potential lor almost
S2K. urig. mi. $9,500
S25.000/obo. Call
anything. Clean, sound,
/OBO 906-2686112
908-528-6179
Hauling 915
Visa MC $7500 OBO
908-39*8572
Ford - T-BIrd 1956 2
AAAAA Able Trash Hemovri
tops, colonial white,
Attic's. Basements,
buckskin tan and white
Garage, & Shed
Financial /
int..
nice
car
great
driver
Chech this out!
Removal. Yard Clean Up
& Tree SLTviw.
Business
BMW 3301 SEDAN '03.
SOLD!!!!!!!!!
Call 908-528-6153
Dark
blue,
beige
7 Days A Week
leather
interior,
Business
Trucks &
27,000 miles, excel
AAA - AL'S CLEANUP
lent condition, cold
Opportunities
Trailers 1405 Yards t Cellars'G;m:ri;H
weather
package,
premium sound, full
732-257-7197
650
manufacturer's war- FORD F-700 Dump '978008880929
7 yfJ 5 spd. spiit roar,
ranty, free service
he.ivv
duty, new
Referral Travel Agents
contiact,
$25,950.
DANCE
2000x20
tires,
1
Wo* dom home, P/T - F/T
90*832-0966
owner,
19.160
mi., 26 Demolition & Clean-Up
No exp necessary. "Earn
Bathroom/Kitchen
GVW, gas. Call
as you learn* mentor
BUICK ELECTRA PARK
908-759-1463
908-236-6832
program. Exc vacation
AVENUE '89-. $550
benefits & discounts.
Eben Levan
FRANKS CLEAN OUT &
Cali Anne 732-451-1083
908-479-S771
RUBBISH REMOVAL
FREE ADVICE.
201-694-1273
CHEVY Monte Carlo SS
Professional
908-362-9664
BE WARY
1987, 305 cid. auto
needs body work, runs
Services
OF ADS
well. SlSOO.Culi
908-26&6112.
GALLUZZO BROTHERS
THAT PROMISE Garbage Disposal Service
Child Care/
CORVETTE 2003 - Anni> t'»r t'.'cipjmivtuxxl fts.'to
versary Edition Coups
908-518-7847
EASY $$$
Nursery Schools
Rod. Autu, 35,01)0 mi.,
exc. corn!, manufacYes' Absolutely free JEFF'S HAULING
tures warranty, $32,500
734
do .ill »»• Lft.di
ObO. 732 7217460
You. Aflics. i w
advice about frauduFORD FOCUS SE 2001
lent contests and get•Mr sedan, 62k, red, full
Call (90'8)439-9888
powpr, f r i coral, Asking
EXCELLENT CHILD
$3,950 71&864-6342
rich quick schemes.
CARE provided by 2
Tony's Clenn-up
exp. mom's, lots of
MAZC t 6S '03, V6, sil Cai! 1-800-876-7060
& Light Hauling
TLC & chlid-friendly
ver w.'black leather,
environment.
ri'i; t't-tiiiujfi:. lii'jinmi
i
spoffs
pkg. Bosfi
New-born & up,
7 tlav !A-f«iu;-.
today for free info.
audio, p/'moun roof,
unbeatable rates.
1-888-781-5800
ps. ABS. AC, hciited
Please call Cindy,
seals & mjirors, 5 spd
732-424-7929.
auto w/manual over
CONSUMES EDUCATION
Construction 925 |!
'fair, !t>g lights, giounti
MONDAY MORNING INC
CiRCEUJ CONSTRUCTION j
effects, spoiler, 37"
Rt'iiabie, insured ut-d
performancrsites.
for Wants &tode « . conti, $18,500.
titii- SUiir,,; M ^ r
dlers. 908-526-4884
908-782-4753
90S647-6251

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build ail types of
tfecki;. All tvork guaran
teed 3 0 ire. Free Est. int..
908-7074447
DECKS UNLIMITED
We build ail
sizes i',- shapes]
908 707-4447

Driveways 940
DOUGHERTY PAVING
Asphalt Driveways
Brick Pavers Masonry

908-561-6452

Fencing 960
MARCA FENCE CO.
Foi rill your fencing
riiicds. Fully insuied.
FreT: eslimatf:S. Cusiren
wood, PVC, nlioiii
litik or
iilumiiium. 3" i!,i;nemtion.

908-464-9240 or fax
908-464-6616

Floors 970
PERFECT FLOORS
Htircivvoou i kvjr Pijf;rj-ilir;!
b isicill - Saricf - Stuii i • Finisi i
908-822-0977 • 553 0231

HANDY DAN
Finished basements,
carpentry, decks, tile.
painting, wallpaper.
Licensed - Insured!

908-268-7444

A - l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality Masonry Services. Free Est.. Ins'd.,
Refs. 43 >TR. a family

business. Every kib a s|>^
Liallv. 732-9oS5230

Home
Improvement
1015

Bravo Construction
free est/ fully ins
908-859-6180
See our ad in Home Imp

Advanced Carpentry Svcs.
LLC - Kilchorrj. Baths.
Windows 732-424-S200

Mason Contractor

800-710-1151

AKA Painting & Remodeling Attics to hsmir,. ft
f-jvervihin,'?, in b&Hvec-n
Fully" iiisi.iied. Call
AiiU'i, 732-310-0086
AMFRICAN I C M K
REMOOQ irJG

DC A ;i IZVW.n'JQ'U
1W1OM5 5H-H
ARTIE'S Clenn-Up
732 23*6111 or
906-221-1123
PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
"lt:1 !i: s iSet-i'-n your
UiUuh) I ilch'ju"
Call Pete 908-964-4974
PROFESSIONAL
CARPENTRY

Sp'.icirs!i;'ih|'J in Brick,
Block & Concrete. No
joh to big or small. Over
?fiyr£.. exp. Fully insured
Free est. 908-526-3500

Painting &
Paperhanging
1075
NETHERWOOD
HTlur, K RESTORATION

Oliver Noite
(908)251-1138

PAINTING J & M
Itilorior/ extftrior,
power washittft. Fully
insurprl. Guaranteed
•vurk. 908-534-2324

!J«i!.v • Pr.uht-, • Dei.kr
908-561-4073
PRO TANK
OIL TANK SEHViCES

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING

GUTTER CLEANING
SKli MUSI Hi.mf.-i.
DEEGAN GUTTER CO,

9084794344
OUTTERS & LEADERS
Clcniicd & Flushed. Free i
Est., Fully Insured
Kefiom Gutter Services
906464-3280 or
973^59-1200

Masonrv 1065
A 1 REP MASONRY

GOT LEAKS?
Rraf ^ dicing repairs.

l;,sweci.

i 90^526-6647

TM&J CONTRACTORS
908-755-0752

The Reporter |fS
Powerful engine,
Guaranteed Service.
Available immediately.

FULLY LOADED. FAST. RELIABLE.
Drive traffic to your automotive ad with The
Reporter and NJ.com. Your ad will been seen
by over 1.1 million" potential buyers every

Call 800-559-9495 or click: www.NJ.com/placead
for more information on our "Run it 'Til it Sells" Program

month! Run your ad 'til it sells, in print &
online, for one low price! Cat moving today!

Simne. Adivrfc C U'Acrt'.n iiiQt K'i'i-ihh Sf

